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Preface
These Philippine Bidding Document, (PBDs) for the procurement of Goods through

Competitive Bidding have been prepared by the Government of the Philippines (OOP) for
use by all branche" agencies. departments, bureau" offices, or instrumental!l;", of the
government, including government-owned and/or -controlled corporations (GOCCs),
government financial institutions (GFTs), state universities and colleges {SUes}, and local
go~emmcnt units (LGUs) and autonomous regional government. The procedures and
practice, pre>cntcd in this document have been developed through. broad experience, and are
for mandatory 1 use in projects that are financed in whole or in part by the GOP or any
foreign government/foreign or international financing institution in accordance witll t~e
provisions of the 2016 Revised Implementing Rules and Regulation, (IRR) of Republic Act
(RA) 9184.

The Bidding Documcnts shail clearly and adequately definc. among others: (a) the
objectives, scope, and expeetcd outputs and/or results of the proposcd contract; (b) the
cligibility requirements of bidders, such as track record to be detennined by the Head of the
Procuring Entity; (c) the expected contract duration, the estimated quantity in t~e case of
procurement of goods, delivery schedule and/or time trame; and (dl t~e obligatio"" dulies,
and/or functions ofthe witming bidder .

In order to simplify the preparation of the Bidding Documents for each procurement,
the PBDs groups the provisions that arc intended to be used unchanged in Section II.
Instructions to Bidders (ITB) and in Section IV. General Conditions of Contract (GCC). Data
and provision, spcdtlc to each procurement and contract should be included in Section 111.
Bid Data Sheet (BOS); Section V. Special Conditions of Contract (SCC); Section VI.
Schedule of Requirements; Section VII. Technical Specifications, and Section IX. Foreign-
Assisted Proj«ts. The f"nns to be used are provided in Section VIII. Bidding Forms.

Care should be taken to check the relevance oflhe provisions of the PBOs against the
requirements of the specific Goods to be procurcd. In addition, each section is prepared with
notes intended only as information for the Procuring Entity or the person dratting the /lidding
Documents. They shall not be ineluded in the final documents. except for the l1ote,
introducing Section VIII. Bidding Forms where the informalion i, useful for the Bidder. The
following general directions should be observed when using the document;,

(a) All the documents listed in the Table of Contents are normally required for the
procurement of Goods. However, they should be adapted as necessary to the
circumstances of the partieuiar Projcct.

(h) Specific details. such as the "name oftbe Procuring Entity" and "address for
bid ,ubmission," should be furnished in the ITB, BOS, and SCc. Die final
documents should contain neither blank 'pace, nor options.

(c) This Preface and the footnotes or notes in italics included in the Invitation to
Did, BDS, SCC, Schedule of Requirements, and Specifications are not part of

1 Unlc>, ,he Trea,y or I"ternational or E,eclIth'e Agreemen! expressi}' provide, u,e Qr reTeLl'"
government/foreignor intema!ion.llinancing in,!iluliunpro""remen!guideline,



the text of the final document, although they contain instructions that the
Procuring Entity should strictly follow. The Bidding Documents should
contain no footnotes except Section VJII. Bidding Forms since these provide
important guidance to Bidders.

(d) The cover should be modified as required to identity the llidding Documents
as to the names of the Project, Contract, and Procuring Entity, in addition to
date ofissue,

(e) I[modifications mllst be made to bidding requirements, they can be pre,ented
in the BDS. Modifications for specific Project Or Contract details should be
provided in the sec as amendments to the Conditions of Contract. For easy
completion. whenever reference has to be made to specific clauses in the BDS
or SCC these terms shall be printed in bold type face on Section I. Instructions
to Bidders and Section III. General Conditions of Contract, respe<;tively.
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Section I. Invitation to Bid

Notes on the Invitation to Bid

Th" Tnvitation to Bid provides information that enables potential Bidders to dedde
whether to participate in the procurement at hand. The Invitation to Bid shall be:

(a) Posted continuously in the Philippine Government Electronic Procurement Sy,lcm
(PhilGEPS) \vebsi!e, the website of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available,
and rnc website prescribed by the foreign government/foreign or international
financing institution, if applicable, for seven (7) calendar days starting on the dale
of adverti",men!;

(h) Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for this purpose in the premises "fthe
Procuring Entity concerned for seven (7) calendar days, as certified by the head of
the Bids and Awards Committee (SAC) Sccrctariat of thc Procuring Entity
cOl1cemed;and

(c) Advertised at least once in a newspaper of generai nationwide cireulation which has
been regularly published for at least two (2) years before the date of issue of the
advertisement, subject to Section 21.2, i(e) ofthe IRR ofRA 9 i 842.

Apart from lhe e,l,ential items lisled in the Bidding Documenls, the Invilation to Bid
should aiso indlcate the following:

(a) The datc of avaIlability of the Bidding Documents, which shail be from the time
the Invitation to Bid is fir"l advertised/posted unlil the deadline for the ,ubmission
and receipt of bid,;

(b) The place where the Kidding Documents may he acquired or lhe website where il
may be downioaded;

(c) The deadline for the submission and r«dpt of bids from the iast day of posting of
the Invitation to Bid; and

(d) Any important bid evaluation criteria (e.g., the application of a marglll of
preference in bid evaluation),

The Invilalion to Bid should be incorporated in thc Bidding Documcnt,. The information
conlaincd in thc Invitation to Bid must conform to thc Bidding Documents and in
particuiar to the rclevant infonnation in thc BDS.

2 T"o ye.", .1Lerlhe eilceti",ly 01 the 2016 Revi,cd IRR orR,A, No. 9t&4 On28 Odoher 20t6, ,d,et<"ement
in a ne"'raper of general natio""ide ciroulatinn ,11allno IOJlgerhe required. However, a procuring cntity that
cannot PO" ii, opportunitic> in lh~ PhllGEPS lor Ju,llli,bk Tc",un, ,hall wn,inu< 10puhlish ,ts a<I"er"sements
in a new-'papor of genoral nationwide circulation



For rlmigrHl~isted projects, the In\'iullion to Bid to be uSC'llis provided in Section IX-
Fon:ign-Anisted ProjeClS.
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Republic of the Philippines
ENERGY
REGULATORY
COMM:ISSION

INVITATION TO BID

Procurement of Publication Service~Ior 2018

1. The ENERGY REGUlATORY COMMISSION (ERC). through tile 2018 General
Appropr;alions Acr, intends to apply the ,um of O!'l"EMILLION" SEVEN HUNDRED
THOUSAND PESOS (phPl,700,000.00), 12% VAT indusive being the Approved
Budget for the Contract (ABC) to payments under the contract for the Procurement of
Publication Senices for 201S, Lot No. 201S-ol.13ids received in exces.' of the ABC for
such lot shall be alltomatically tcjcctcd at bid opening.

2. The ERe now invite, Bid, for (he Procurement of Publication Services for 201S.
Delivery of the Services is required per Section VI Schedule of Reguircments. Biddcrs
should have completed, within the last five (5) years ITomthe date of ,"bmi,si{)n and receipt
of bids. a contract similar to the Project. The description of an eligible Bidder i, contained in
the Bidding Thleumcnts. particularly, in Section II. Instructions to IJidders.

3. Bidding will bc conducted through open competitive bidding procedures using a non-
di>eretionary "pass/fail" criterion as specitIed in the 2016 Revised Implementing Rules and
Reglliation, (lRR) of Republic Act (RA) 91S4, otherwise known as the "Government
Procurement Re((mn Act".

Bidding is restricted to Filipino citizen.J,{)le proprietorships, partnerships. Ot otganizations
with at least sixty percent (60"10) intere't or outstanding capital ,tock belonging to citizens of
the Philippines, and to eiti7<:nsor organizations of a country the laws Ot tcgulations of which
grant similar rights or privileges to Filipino citizen" pUT>uan(to RA 5183,

4. Interested bidders may obtain further information from ERC-BAC Secretariat and inspect
the Bidding Documents at the address given below, Monday to Friday, S:OOA.M. to
5,011 P.M. from 12 Manh 2111S(Monday) until 10:00 A.M. of 04 April 2018
(Wednesday),

5. A complete set of Ridding Documents for the Procurement of I'ublication Sen'ices for
20tS may be a'quired by interested Bidder, starting 12 March 201S (Monday), 8:110
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. trom the addre>s below upon payment of a non-refundable fcc of Five
Tbousaud l'~"os (PhP5,000.OIl).

It may also bc downloaded tree of charge from the \\'ebsite of the Philippine Government
Electronic Procurement System (Phi1(0fiPS), provided that Bidders shall pay the applieablc
(non-refundable) fee for the Bidding Do,"ment, not laler than the sllbmission oftheir bids,

6. The ERe-BAC will hold the Pre-Bid Conference on 21 March 2111S(Wedllesday).
10:110A.M. a( the Meuanine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig
City, which shall bo opon to prospective bidders.

,



7. Bids must be duly received by the ERC-BAC Secretariat at the addres.' below on or before
04 April 2018 (Wednesda~') at 10:00 A.M. All Bids must be accompanied by a bid
securit} in any oftbe acceptable forms and in the amount stated in ITIl Clause 18.

Bid opening shall be on 04 April 2018 (Wednesday) at 10:30 A.M. at the Me7.71Uline
Floor, Pacitic Center Building. San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, Bids will be opened in the
presence of tlle bidders' representatives who choose to attend at the address below. Late
bids shall not be accepted,

8. The ERC-BAC reserves the right to rcjcct any and all bids, declare a failure of biddIng. or
not award the contract at any limc prior \0 ccntracl award in accordance wilh Scction 41 of
RA 9184 and ils IRR, without theroby incurring: any liability 10 the alTeded bidder Or
biclders,

9. Please see attached A'mex UA •.for the Spedfication.

10. For further information. please refer to:
Ms. Cherry Lynn S. G<lnzales
I3ACSe;:retarlat Chairperson
Mezzanine Floor. Pacitic Center Building, San MIguel Avenue. Pasig City
Tel No. 706-5259
csgonzalcs@crc.gov,phfprocurcmcnt@crc.gov.ph

6 March 2018, Pasig Cily.

mailto:csgonzalcs@crc.gov,phfprocurcmcnt@crc.gov.ph


Annex "A"

PROCUREMENT OF PUBLICATION SERVICES FOR 2018
(Lot No. 2018-01)

Requirements:

1. Estimated Total Ad Size: 4,300 Column Centimeter

2. Ad Position: Main

3. Billing: Based on Actual Publication

4. Wide distribution of broadsheet with a daily circulations of at least
300,000 copies (Please submit latest circulation breakduwn)



Section II. Instructions to Bidders

Notes on the Instructions to Bidders

This Section of the Bidding Documents provides tho information necessary for bidders to
prepare responsive bids, in accordance ,,1111 the requirements of the Procuring Entity. It
also provides information on bid submission, eligihility check. opening and evaluation of
bids. post-qualification and on the award of contract.

This Section also conlain, provisions that are to be used unchanged. Section 111con.,I,l .• of
provisions that supplement, ameml, or specifY in detail, lntorm~tion or requirement'
included in Se<:tionII which are specific (0 each procurement.

Matters governing performance of the Supplier, payment, under the contract, or matters
afTectingthe risks, rights, and obligations of the partie, under the contracl arCnol nonnally
included in lhi, Soclion, btlt rather under Section IV. General Condili(lfl, of Conlract
(GCC), and/or Seclion V. Special Conditions of Contract (SeC). If duplication of a
subj«t is inevilable in olher sections of the document prepared by the Procuring Enlily,
care must be exercised to avoid conlradictions betwccn clauses dealing with the same
matter.
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A. General

1. Scopeof Bid

I, I, The Energy Regulatory Commission (hereinafter to as "the Procuring Entity)
thru its Bids and A"aro.' Commiuee (hereinafter referred to as BAC) wishes
to receive bids for the )'r(lcurement of Publication Services (or 2018 as
described in Section YJI.Technical Specificalions.

1,2. The project is called "I'rocurt'mcnt of Puhlication Services for 2018"
(hereinafter called "tile project"). The conlracting strategy and basis of
evaluation oflots is described in lTD Clause 28.

2. Source of Funds

The Budget for the Project is One Milliou Seven Hundred Thousand Pesos
(PhPI,700,OOO.OO)through the 2018 General Appropriat;ons Act.

3. Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive,and CoercivePractices

3.1. Unless otherwise spe<:ified in tbe BDS, the Procuring Entity as well as the
bidders and suppllers shall observe the highest standard of ethics during lhe
proeuremenl and execution of the contract. In pursuance of this policy, the
Procuring Enlily:

(a) dctlncs, for purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as
follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" means behavior on the part of officials in the
public or private sectors by which they improperly and
unlawfully enrich themselves, otbers, or induce others to do so,
by mi,u,ing lhe position in which they are placed, and includes
the offering, gi~'ing. receiving, Orsollciling of anything of value
to influence the aelion of any such official in the procurement
process Or in contracl exeeulion; cntering, on behalf of the
govcrnmcnt, inlo any contract or transaction manifestly and
grossly disadvantageous to the same, whether or not the public
oftleer protlted or will profit thereby, and similar aClS as
provided in RA 3019.

(I;) "fraudulcnt practice.' means a misrepresentation of facts in
order to influence a procurement pr<;>eessor the execution of a
contract to the detriment of the Procuring Enlily. and Includes
collmive praclices among Bidder, (prior to or after bid
wbmission) designed to e,lablisb bid prices at artificlal, non-
compelitive lc,cl, and to deprive the Procuring Entity of the
benefit, of fmc and open competition,

(lli) "collusive practices" means a scheme or arrangement between
two or more Ridder_" "ilh or without tbe knowledge of lhc



Procuring Entity, designed to establi.•b bid prices at artificial.
non~ompetitive levels.

(iv) "coercive practices" means harming or threatening to hann,
directly or indirectly, persons, or their property to influence
their participation in a procurement process, or affect the
execution of a contract;

(v) "obstructive practice" is

(aa) deliberately destroying. falsil)'ing, altering or
concealing of evidence material to an administrative
pr<;>e<;>eding.•or investigation or making falsc stalcments
to investigators in order lO materially impede an
administrative proceeding. or investigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign government/foreign or
inlcrnational financing institution into allegations of a
corrupt, fraudulenl, coercive or collusive practice;
and/or threatening, harassing Or intimidating any party
to prevent it from disclosing its knowledge of malters
relevant to the administrati~e proceedings or
investigation or from pur~uing such proceedings or
investigation; or

(bb) ads intended to materially impede the exercise of the
in'pection and alldit rights of the Procuring Entity or
any foreign governmenlfforeign or international
financing institution herein.

(b) ",iil rcjcct a proposal for award if it determines that the I~idder
recommended for award has engaged in any of the practices mentioned
in this Clause for purposes of competing for the contract.

3.2, Further, the Procuring Entity will seek to impose the maximum civil,
administrative, and/or criminal penalties available under applicable laws on
individllals and organizations dcrmed to be involved in any of the practices
mentioned in ITB Clause 3.I(a),

3.3. Furthermore, the Funding Source and the Procuring Entity reserve the right to
inspect and audit records and accounls of a bidder or supplier in the bidding
for and performance of a contract themselves or through independent auditor,
as reflected in the Gce Clause 3.

4. ConRictof Interest

4.J. All Bidder. found to have conflicting interests shall be disqualified to
participate in the procurement at hand, "ithoul prejudice lO the imposition of
appropriate admini,tmlivc, eivil, and criminal sanctions. A Bidder may be
considered to have eonniding imerest, with another Bidder in any of the
e,enl, de;eribed in paragraphs (a) through (c) below and a general conflict of



interest in any of the circum,tance, set out in paragraphs (d) through (g)
below:

(a) A Ridder has controlling shareholders in common with another Bidder;

(b) A Bidder receives or has reeeivcd any direct or indired subsidy fmm
any other Bidder;

(c) A Bidder has the same lcgal representative as that of another Ilidder
for purposes ofthi, bid;

(d) A Ridder has a relationship, directly or through third parties, that puts
them in a position to have acces; to information about or influence all
the bid of another Bidder or influence the deci,ions of the Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

(e) A Bidder submits more than one bid in this bidding pmces.'_ However,
this docs not limit thc participation of subcontractors in more than one
hid;

(f) A Bidder who participated as a consultant in the preparation of the
design or technical specification, of the Goods and related services that
are the subject of the bid; or

(g) A Bidder who lends, or temporarily seconds, its personnel to firms or
organizations which are engaged in consulting services for the
preparation related to proeuremcnt for or implementation of the
pmject, if the pm,onnel would be involved in any capacity on the same
project.

4.2. In accordance with Section 47 of the lRR ofRA 9184. all Bidding Documents
shall be accompanied by a sworn affidavit of the Bidder that it is not related
to the Head of the Procuring Entity (HoPE), members of the Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC), members of the Technical Working Group (TWG),
members of the BAC Secretariat, the head of the Project Management Officc
(PMO) or the end-user unil and the project consultants, by consanguinity or
affinity up to the third eivil degree. On the part of the Bidder, this Clau<;c
shall apply to the f"llowing persons:

(a) If the Bidder is an individual or a sole proprietorship, to the Bidder
himself;

(b) If the Bidder is a partnership. to all its officers and members;
(c) If the Biddm i, a corporation, to all its officers, director" and

controlling stockholders;
(d) If the Bidder is a coopemtive, to all its officer" director" and

controlling shareholders or member,; and



(e) A Bidder has a relationship, directly or through third parties, that put,
them in a position to have accesS to information about or intluence on
the bld of another Bldder or influence the dccisiom of the Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

5. Eligible Bidders

5.1. Unless otherwise provided in the HilS, the following persons ,hall be eligible
to participate in this bidding:

(a) Duly licensed Filipino citizens/sole proprietorship,;

(b) Partnerships duly organized under the law, of the Philippines and of
which at least Slxty percent (6Q%) of the in!ere,t belong> to citizens of
!he Philippines;

(c) Corporations duly organiled under the law, of the Philippines. and of
which at least sixty percent (60%) of the outstanding capital stock
belong> to citizens ofthe PhlHppines;

(d) Cooperatives dllly organized under the laws of the Philippines; and

(e) Persons/entities forming themselves into a Joint Venture (IV), i.e .. a
gmup of two (2) or morc persons/entities that intend to be join!ly and
severally respon,ible or liable for a particular contract: Provided,
however, that Filipino o"ne"hip or interes! of the IV concerned shall
be at least sixty percent (60%).

5.2. Foreign bidders may be eligible to participate when any of the following
circumstances nist, as specified ln the DDS:

(a) When a Treaty or International or becutive Agreement a, provided in
Section 4 ofRA 9184 and its lRR allow toreign bidders to participate;

(b) Citizens, corporations, or associations of a country, the law, or
regulations of which grant rcciprocal rights or privileges to citizen"
corporation" or a"ociation, of the Philippine>;

(c) When the Goods sought to he procured are not available from local
suppliers; or

(d) \Vhcn there is a need to prevent situations that defeat competition Or
restrain trade.

5.3. Governmen! owned or -controlled corporations (GOCCs) may be e1igihle to
participate only if they can establlsh that they (a) are legally and financially
autonomous, (b) operate under commercial law, and (c) are not attached
agencies ofthe Procuring I:ntity.

"
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5.4. Unless otherwise provided in the EDS, the Bidder mllsl have completcd a
Single Largest Completed Contract (SLCC) ~imilar to the Projeet and the
value of which, adjusted, if necessary, hy the Bidder to current price, lIsing the
Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) con~umer price index, mu,l be at least
equivalent to a percentage oftlle ABC stated in the BDS.

for this purpo~e, contracts similar to the Project ,ball be lhose described in the
DDS, and completed within the relevant period _,tutedin the Invilation to Bid
and lTD Clause 12.I(a)(ii).

5,5, The Bidder must submit a computation of it, Net Financial Contracting
Capacity (NfCq, which must be at least eqllal to the ABC to be bid.
calculated as follows:

NFCC ~ [(Currenl asset, minus current liabililies) (15)] minus the value of
all outstanding or uncompleted portion, of the project~ under ongoing
contracts, including awarded contract, yet to he ,tarted, coinciding with
the ccmtract to he bid,

The values of the domestic bidder', current asset, and current liabilitie, sball
be based on the latest Audited Financial Statements whmitted to the BIR.

For purposes of computing the foreign bidders' NFCC, the value of the current
assets and current liabilities shall be based on their audited financial
statements prepared in accordance with international financial reporting
standards,

If the prospective bidder opts to submit a committed Line of Credit, it mu,t be
at least equal to ten percent (10%) of me ABC to be bid. If issued by a foreign
univ~r>.alOrcommercial bank, it shall be continued or allthenticated by a local
universal or commercial bank.

6. Bidder's Responsibilities

6.1. The Bidder or ils duly authorized representative shall submit a sworn
statement in the form pre~cribed in Seclion VlII. Bidding Forms as required in
ITBClausc 12,1(b)(iii).

6.2. The Ridder is responsible for the following:

(a) Having taken steps to carefully examine all of the Bidding
Documents;

(b) Having acknowledged all conditions, local or otherwi,e, affecting lhe
implementation of the contract;

(c) Having made an eSlimatc of the facilities available and needed for the
contract to bc bid. if any;

(d) Having complied with its responsibility to mquire or secure
Supplemental/Bid Bulletin(s) ax provided under lTD Clause 10.4.



(e) En,uring lhal it is nol "blaeklisled" or barred Irom bidding by the GOP
or any of it, agencies, orriccs. corporations, or LGUs, including
foreign government/foreign or inlernationalfinancing institution whose
blacklisting rule, have heen recognized by lhe GrrB;

(I) Ensuring that each of the documents ,ubmilled in ,alisfaetion of the
bidding requirements is an authentic copy of the original, complete,
and all statements and information provided therein are true and
correct;

(g) Authori£ing lhc HoPE or its duly authorized representative/s to verif)'
alllhc documents submitted;

(h) En,uring thallhc signalOry is the duly authorized representative of the
Bidder, and granted full power and aulhorily 10 do. execute and
perform any and all acts necessary and/or t" repre,mllthe Bidder in lhe
bidding, with the duly notari7ed Secretary's Certificale allesling to
such fact, if the Bidder is a corporation, partnership, cooperative, or
joint venture;

(i) Complying with lhe disclosure provision under Section 47 of RA 9184
and ils lRR in rclalion to other provisions ofRA 3019;

OJ Complying "ilh existing labor laws and standards, in the case of
procurement of service,; Moreover, bidder underlakcs to:

(il Ensure the entitlement of workers to "ages, hours of work,
safety and health and other prevailing conditions of work a,
established by national laws, rules and regulations; or colleclive
bargaining agreement; or arbitration award, if and when
applicable.

In caSe lhcre is a finding by the Procuring Entity or the DOI.E
of underpayment or non-payment of workers' wage and "age-
related benefils, bidder agrees that the performance security or
portion ofllle eontrael amount shall be withheld in favor of the
complaining workers pursuant to appropriate provisions of
Republic Act No. 9184 without prejudice to the in,titulion of
appropriate actions under the Labor Code, as amended, and
other soeialiegislations,

(ii) Comply with ()CCupationalsafely and health standards and to
correct deficiencies. if any,

In case of imminent danger, injury or death of the worker,
bidder undertakes to suspend contract implementalion pending
clearance to proceed from the DOLE Regional Office and to
compi} "itll Work Sloppage Order; and



(iii) Inform the workers of their conditions of work, labor clau,,;s
under the contract 'pecifying wage" hours of work and othcr
benefits under prevailing national laws. rules and regulation,;
or collective bargaining agreement; or arbitration award, if and
when applicable, through posting in two (2) conspicuous places
in the e,tab[i,hment's premi",,; and

(k) Ensuring that it did not give or pay, directly or indir«tly, any
commission, amount, fee, or any form of consideration, pecuniary or
otherwise, to any person or otl1clal, personnel or representative of the
government in rclation to any procurement project or activity.

Fai lure to observe any of the above responsibilities ,hall be at the risk of tbc
Ridder concerned.

6.3. The Bidder Is expected to examine all Instructions, torms, terms, and
specifications in the Bidding Documents,

6.4. It shall be the sole responsibility of the Bidder to determine and to satisfy itsclf
by ,uch means as it considers necessary Or desirable as to all matters
pertaining to the contract to be bid, induding' (a) the location and the naturo
of this Project; (b) climatic conditions; (c) transportation facilities; and (d)
other factors that may affect the cost, duration, and execution or
Implementation of this Project.

6.5. The Procuring Entity shall not assume any responsibility regarding erroneous
interpretations or conclusions by the prospective Or eligible bidder out of the
data furnished by the procuring entity. However, the Procuring Entity shall
ensure that all information in the Bidding Documents, in~luding
bid/supplemental bid bulletin/s issued, are correct and consistent.

6.6, Before submitting their bids, the Bidder is deemed to have become familiar
with a[1 e~isting law" decree~. ordinances, acts and regulation, of the
Phi lippine~which may affect thi~ Project in any way.

6,7. The Bidder sball bear all co,ts a;sociated with the preparation and ,ubmission
of his bid, and the Procuring Entity will in no casc b~ responsible Or liable for
those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidding process.

6.8. Tho Biddm ,bollid note that the Procuring Emity will accept bid, only from
tbo,e that bave paid the applicable fee far the Bidding Document, at the office
indicated in the Invitation to Bid,

7. Origin of Goods

Unless othenvlse indicated in the BDS, there Is no restriction on the origin of goods
other than tho,e prohibited by a d«lsion of tile United Nations Security Counci I taken
under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nation~, subject to ITS Clause 27, I.



8. Subcontracts

8.1. Unless olhervvile speeificd in the BDS, thc Bidder may subcontract portions of
the Goods to an extent as may be approved by thc Procuring Entity and statcd
in the BUS. However, ,ubeontracting or any portion ,hail not relieve the
Hidder from any liability or obligation that lOa}arise rmm the contract for this
Proje\:t.

8.2. Subcontractors must submit the documentary requirement, under ITB Clause
12 and comply with the eligibility criteria ,pecified in the 80S. In the event
that any subcontractor i, found by the Procuring Entity to be ineligible, the
subcontracting of such portion of the Goods shall be disallowed.

8.3. The Bidder may identify the subcontractor to whom a portion of the Goods
will be ,ubcontracted at any stage of the bidding pmeess or during contract
Implementation. If the Bidder opt> to di.,c1o,e the name of the subcontractor
during bid submission, the Bidder shall include the required document, a, part
of the tedmkal component of its bid.

B. Contents of Bidding Documents

9. Pre-Bid Conference

9, l. (a) If so specitied in the nDS, a pre-bid conference ,hall be held at the venue
and on the date indicated therein, to c1arif):and address the Ridder<' question,
on the teehnkal and tinancial components of this Project.

(h) The pre-bid conference shall be held at lea,t twelve (12) calentlar days
before the deadllne for the submission and receipt of bid" but not earlier than
seven (7) calendar days li"om the posting of the invitation to bid/bidding
documents in the PhilGEPS website, If the Procuring Entity detennine, that.
by reason of the method, nature, or complex it} of the contract to be bid, or
when international participation will be more advantageous to the GOP, a
longer period for the preparation of bid, is nece>sary; tbe pre.bid conference
shall be held at least thirty (30) calendar days before the deadline for the
submission and receipt of bids, a, 'pccificd in the BDS.

9.2. Bidders are encouraged to attend the pre-bid conference 10 ensure that they
fully understand the Procuring Entity', requirement,. Non"altendanec of the
Bidder will in no way prejudice it, bid; however, the Biddcr is expected to
know the change, andlor amendments to the Bidding Documents as recorded
in the minutcs of the pre-bid confercnee and the SupplcmentallBid Hulletin.
The minutes of the pre-bid conference shall be recorded and prepared not later
than five (5) calendar days after the pre-bid conference. The minute, ,hall be
made available to prospective bidders not later than five (5) days up"n wrinen
request.

9.3 Deci,ion, oflhe BAC amending any provision aflhe bidding documents shall
be is;ued in wriling through a Supplemental/Bid Bulletin at least seven (7)
calendar day, Imfore the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids.



,

10. Clarification and Amendment of Bidding Documents

10.1. Prospective bidders may request for clarification on and/or interprdation of
any part of the Bidding Documents. Such request must he in wriling and
submitted to the Procuring Entity at the address indicated in the BUS at lea't
tcn (10) calendar days bcfore the deadHne set for the submission and receipt of
Bids.

10.2. Thc BAC shaH resp<lnd to the said request by issuing a Supplemental/Hid
Bullelin, to be made available to ail those \vho have properly secured the
Bidding Documents, at least scven (7) calendar days before the deadline for
the .ubmis.,ion and receipt of Bids.

10.3. SupplementaliBid BuHetlns may also be Issued upon the Procuring Entity's
inilialive ror purposcs of clarifying or modifYing any provision of the Bidding
Documents not later than seven (7) calendar days bcfore the deadline for the
submission and receipt of Bids, Any modification to lhe Bidding Documents
shall be identified as an amendment.

10.4. Any Supplemental/l:lid Bulletin issued hy lhe BAC shall also be po,(ed in the
Phi10RPS and the website of the Procuring Entity concerned, if availablc. and
at any conspicuous place in the premises of the Procuring Entity concerned, It
shall be the responsibility of all Bidders who have properly secured the
Bidding Documents to inquire and secure SupplementalfBid BlIHetin, that
may be issued by the BAC.llowever, Hidders who have ,ubrnitted bids before
the issuance oCthe Supplemental/l:lid Hulletin mllst be inrOlmed and aHowed
to modify or withdraw their bids in accordance with lTD Clause 23.

C. Preparation of Bids

11. Language of Bids

The eligibilily requircmcnt, or statements, the bids, and all other documents to be
.uhmitled to lhe BAC mllst be in English. lfthe eligibility requirements or statements,
the bids, and all other doeumcnts submitted to the BAC are in foreign language other
than I:.ngli,h, il lllUSthe accompanied by a translation of the documents in Engli,h.
Thc documents shall be translated by the relevant foreign governmenl agency, lhe
foreign government agency authori7.ed to tran.•late document" Or a reglstered
translator ln the foreign bidder's COlll1try;and ,hall he allthenticated by the
appropriate Philippine foreign ,ervice establishmcntfpost or the equivalent offLce
having juri><1ictionover the roreign biddcr's affairs In the Philippines. The English
translation shall g[lVCrn,for purposcs of interpretation of the bid.

12. Documents Comprising the Bid: Eligibility and Technical
Component.<l

12.1. Unless otherwise indicated in the BUS, the first envelopc shall contain the
following eligibility and technical documenls:

(a) Eligibility Documents-



Class "An Document~:

(1) PhilGEPS Certificate of Registration and Membership in
accordance with Section 8.5.2 of the lRR, except for foreign
bidders participating in lhe procurement by a Philippine
Foreign Service Office or Post, which shall submit their
eligibilily documents under Section 23.1 of lhe lRR. provided,
that the winning bidder shall register with the PhilGEPS in
accordance wilh section 37. lA of the IRK

(ii) Slatement of all its ongoing government and privalc contracts,
including comraClSawarded but not yet started, if any, whether
similar or not similar in nature and complexity to the contract
to be bid; and

Statement of the Bidder's SLCC similar to the contract to be
bid, in accordance with ITB Clause 5.4, within the relevant
period as provided in the BDS.

The two statements required shall indicate for each contract the
following:

(ii. J) name of the contract;

(ii.2) date of the contract;

(iU) contract dural ion;

(iiA) owner's name and addrcss;

(ii.5) kinds of Goods:

(ii.6) For Slatemcnt of Ongoing Contracts - amount of
contracl anti valuc of outstanding contracts;

(ii.7) For Statement of SLCC _ amount of completed
comracls, adjusted by the Bidder to currenl prices using
PSA's consumer price index, if necessary for the
purpose of meeting the SLCC rcquirement;

(ii.8) dale of ddivery; and

(ii.9) end user's acceptance or official receipt(s) or sales
invoice issued for lhc contracl, if completed, which
shall he atlached to the statements.

(iii) NFCC computation in accordance wilh iTS Clause 5.5 or a
committed Line of Credit from a universal Orcommercial bank.

(iv) Registration Certificate trom SEC, Departmenl of Trade and
Indus!ry (DTl) for sole proprietorship or CDA for cooperative

"



(v) Mayor's! BusIness Permit issued for the year 2018 hy the City
Or Municipality where the principal place of business of the
prospective bidder is located

(vi) Lalest Tax Clearance Per Executive Order 398 series of2005 as
finally revicwmi and approved by the BIR

(vii) Bamnga;; Certification

Class "R" Document:

(viii) If applicable, the Joint Venture Agreement (IVA) in case rhe
joint venture is already in exi,tcnee, Or duly notarized
statemenrs from all the potential joint venture partners in
accordance wirh Section 23.1(b) of the IRR.

(b) Technical Documents-

(i) Hid securiry in accordance with ITB Clausc 18. If the Bidder
opts ro submit rhe bid security in the fOITllof:

(i,l) a bank draft/guarantee or an irrevocahle leuer of credit
issued by a foreign bank, it shall be ac,ompanied by a
confirmation from a Universal or Commercial Hank; or

(i.2) a surety bond, it shall be ae<;ompanied by a ,erlificati"n
by the Insurance CommIssion thar rhe surety or
in,urance company is authorized to lssue such
instnLment,;

(ii) Conformity with lBChnical>pecifieations, as enumerated and
specified in Sections VI and VII of thc Bidding Documents;
~d

(iii) Sworn statement in accordance with Scetion 25,3 of the iRR of
RA 9184 and using the fOITllprescriOOd in Seelion VIII.
Ridding FOITll'.

(iv) for foreign bidder:; claiming eligibility by reaSOn of thcir
country's exren:;ion of reciprocal rights to Filipinos, a
certit,cation from the relevant government office of theIr
country stating that Filipinos arc allowed to participare In their
government procurement actIvItIes for the same item or
product.

13. Documents Comprising the Bid: Financial Component

lJ.1. Unles' otherwi.,e stated in the BDS. the financial component of the bid shall
,ontain the following:



(a) Financial Bid Form, which inciudcs bid prices and the applicable Price
Schedules, in accordance wilh ITB Clauses 15.1 and 15.4;

(b) If the Bidder claims preference as a Domestlc Bidder, a certification
from the DTI issued in acconianee with fIB Ciause 27, unles>
otherwise provided in the HilS; and

(c) The bidder's Audited financial Statement, "Slamped and received" by
the BIR for the Preceding calendar year. \VIc,hould not two (2) years
(2015 and 2016) from lhe datc of bid submission.

(d) Any other documenl relatcd to the financial component or lhe bid as
stated in the BDS,

13.2. (a) Unless otherwise ,laled in thc BDS, all bids that exceed the ABC shall
not be accepted.

(bJ Unle." otherwise indicated in the
procurement, a ceiling may bc applied
following condition~ are met

HilS,
to bid

for rorcign-funded
price~ provided thc

0) Bidding I)ocumenl~ are obtainable free of charge on a freely
acees~ible website. If payment of Bidding Documents is required
by the procuring entity, payment could be made upon the
submission of bids.

(ii) The procuring entity bas procedure, in placc to ensure that the
ABC is based on recent estimates made by the responsible unit of
the procuring entity and that the estimate~ ",ncd lhe quality,
supervi,ion and risk and inflationary facto,", a~well a, prevailing
market prices, aswciatcd with the types of work~ or g()od~to bc
procured,

(iii) 'Ihe procuring cnlily has trained cost estimator~ on e~timating
price~ and analyzing bid variances.

(iv) The prOCUringentity ha, e~tablishcd a syslcm to monlto' and
report bid price, relative to ABC and engineer'~lprocuring
emity", e,limate.

(v) The procuring entity has established a monitoring and evaluation
system for conlract impiementalion to provide a feedlmck on
actuai total co,lS of goods and works.

14. AlternativeBids

14,I Alternative Bid, ,hall be rejected. For this purpose, alternative bid i, an offer
made by a Bidder in addition or as a substitute to it, original bid whieh may be
included as part of its originai bid or ~uhmitted separalely therewith for
purposes of bidding. A bid with option, i~ con,idered an al!emative bid



regardless of whether said bid propo>al is conlained in a single envelope or
submitted In tlVO(2) or more separate hid envelopes.

14,2 Each Ridder shall ,ubmil only "ne Bid, oithor individually or as a partner in a
lV, A Bidder who submit, or participate; in more than on~ bid (other than as
a subcontractor if a subcontractor is permitted 10participate in mOre than one
bid) will cause all lhe proposals with the Bidder', participation 10 be
disqualified. This shall bo without prejudice to any applicable criminal, civil
and administralive ponallies that may bc Imposed upon the persons and
entities concerned.

15. Bid Prices

15.1. The Bidder shall eompleto the appropriate Sehedlile of Prices included herein,
stating the unit prices, IOlalprice per item, tho lotal amount and the expected
countries of origin of the Goods to be supplied under this Project.

15.2. The llidder shall fill in rate' and prices for all ilem~ of tho Goods described in
the Schedule of Prices, Aids not addressing or providing all of lhe required
items in the Bidding Documents Including, where applicuble, Schedule of
Pricos, shall be considered non-responsIve and, thus, automalically
disqualified. In this regard, where a required item is provided, but no price is
indicated, lhe same shall be considered as non-responsive, but specifying a
zero (0) or a dash (-) f(}fthe said item would mean that it is being offered for
free to the Government, except th",e "''luirud by law Or regulations to be
accomplished.

15.3. The terms Ex Works (EXW), COSLInsLLraneeand Freight (CIF), Cost and
Insurance Paid to (CIP), Delivered Duty Paid (OOP), and other trade terms
used to describe the obligations of the parties, ,hall be governed by the rules
prescribed in the current edition of the International Commercial Tcnns
(TNCOTERMS) published by the International Chamber of Commerce, Paris.

15.4. Prices indicated on the Price Schedule shall he entered ""paralely in the
following manner:

(a) For Goods offered from within lhe Procuring Entily's ~oLLntry:

(i) The price ofthe Goods quoted RXW (ex works, ex facwry, ex
warehouse, ex showroom, or off-the-;helf, a, applicable);

(ii) The cost of all cusloms duties and sales and other ta~e, already
paid or payable;

(iii) The eOSl"ftransportalion. insurance. and other costs incidental
10delivery oCthe Goods to their frnal destination; and

(iv) The price of other (incidental) service" if any. listed in the
BDS.



(b) For Goods offered from abroad:

(i) Unless otherwise _,taled in the BDS, the price of lhe Goods
shall be quoted DDP with the place of destination in the
Philippines as specified in the BDS. In quoting the price, the
Bidder shall be free to use transportation through carriers
regislered in any eligible eounlry. Similarly, the Bidder may
obtain insurance service, from any eligible source cOllntry.

(ii) The price of other (incidental) services, if any, listed In the
80S.

(c) For Services, based on the fonn which may be prescribed by the
Procuring Entity, In accordance with existing laws, ruics and
regulations

15.5. Prices 'luoled by the Blddcr shall be fixcd during thc Bidder's performance of
the contmct and nOlsubject to ,ariation or price c,calatlon Onany aeeount. A
bid ,ubmitted with an adju'lable price quolatlon shall be trealcd as non-
responsive and shall be rejected, pursuant to ITII Clause 24.

All bid prices for the given scope of work in the contrac! a~ awarded shail be
con~idered as fixed price~, and therefore not subject t<Jprice escalation d\lring
contraet ImplementatIon, except under extraordinary circumstanees. Upon the
reeommcndation of thc ProcurIng Entity, pricc escalation may bc allowed In
extraordinary circumstanccs as may bc dctcnnincd by lhe National Economic
and Developmenl Authorily in accordance with the Civil Code of lhc
Philippine~, and upon approval by the GPPH. Nevertheless, in ca,es where the
cost of the awarded contract i~ affected by any applicable new la,,,,
ordinances, regulations, or other acts of the GOP, promulgated after the date
of bId opening, a contract price adjustment shall be made or appropriate relief
shall be applied on a no loss-no gain basis.

16. BidCurrencies

16.1. Prices shall be quoted in lhe following currencies:

(a) For Goods that the Bidder wili supply from within the Philippines. the
prices shall be quoted in Philippine Pesos.

(b) For Goods that the Bidder wIll supply from outside the Philippines, the
prices may be quoted in tile currency(ies) stated in the RIlS_ Ilo,",ever,
for purposes of bid evaluation, bids denominated in foreign currencies
~hall be converted to Philippine currency ba'ed on the exchange rare a,
p\lhlished in the Hanglw Senrral ng l'ilipina,< (BSP) reference rate
bulletin on the day of the bid opening,

16,2, If so allowcd In accordance wIth ITB Cla\lse 16,1, the Procuring Entity for
purposes of bid evaluation and ~omparing the bid prices will convert the
amounts In variou~ currencies in which the bid price is expres~ed to Philippine
Pesos at the foregoing exchange rate',



10.3. Unless othe",i", specified in the DDS, paymenl of the contract price shall be
made;n Philippine Pesos,

17. Bid Validity

17.1. Rids shall remain valid for the period specified in the HnS which ,hall nOl
exceed one hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the date of the opening
of bids.

17.2. In exceptional circumstance>, prior to the expiration of the hid validity period,
the Procuring Entity may request Bidders to extend the period of validily of
their bids. TIle request and the responses shall be made ;n writing. The bid
security described in lTD Clause 18 should also be extended correSp<Jndingto
the extension of the bid validity period at the least. A lJidder may refuse the
rcquest \vithout forfeiting its bid security, but his bid shall no longer be
considered for further evalnation and award. A Bidder granting the reque>t
shali not be required or permitted to modify its bid.

18. Bid Security

18.1. The Ridder shall suhmit a Bid Securing Declaralion or any form of Bid
Security in the amuunt stated in the 80S, which shall be not 10;, than the
percentage of the Aile in accordance with the following schedule,

Amount of Bid Security
Form of Bid Security (Not Less than the Percentage of the

ABCl
(a) Cash or cashier' s/manager' s

check issued by a Universal or
Commercial Bank.

For bidding,. conducled by LGU,..
the Cmhwr'sIManager'" Check
may be i",.ued by other banks
cerltfied by Ihe BSP as aIIthorized'
10 is-'Jlf .,uch financial inslromfnt.

) Bank draft/guarantee or Two percent (2%)
irrevocable letter of credit i>sued
b)' a Universal or Commercial
Bank: Provided, however, that it
shall he confirmed Or
authenticated b} a Univer,al or
Commercial Bank, ifis,ucd by a
foreign bank.



For bidding.' conducted by
LGfJ.I',Bank j)raji'Guarantee, or
lrNvowhlc Letrer ofCredir may
be ,ssmd by olher banh
cerlijied by the BSP as
authorized 10 issue ,'ueh
financial instrument.

(el Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a surety or
in,urance company duiy eertilIed five percent (5%)
by the Insurance Commission as
authorized 10i"ue such security.

The Bid Securing Declaralion mentioned above is an undertaking which
states, among other;, that the Bidder shali enter into contract with the
procuring entity and fumi,h the perfonnanee security required under ITB
Clause 33.2, within ten (10) calendar days from receipt of lhe I\'oliec of
Award, and commits to pay the corresponding amount a, fine, and be
suspended for a period of time from being qualified to participate in any
government procurement activity in thc event it violates any of the conditions
stated therein as provided in the guidelines issued by the GPPB,

18.2. The bid security shouid bc valid for the period specified in the IlllS. Any bid
not accompanied by an acceptable bid security shall be rejected by the
Procuring Entily as non-respon,ive.

18.3. No bid seeuritics shail be returned to Bidders after the opening of bids and
before contract ,igning, except 10 those that tailed or declared as past-
disqualified, upon ,ubmi"ion ofa written waiver of their right to file a request
for reconsideration and/or proles!, or upon the lapse of the regiementary period
to file a request for re<:onsideration or protest. Without prejudice on its
forfeiture, bid securities shall be returned only after the Bidder with lhe
Lowest Caleuiated Responsive Bid (LCRIJ) has signed the contracl and
furnished the performance security, but in no case later than the e~piralion of
the bid seeurily validity period indicated in ITB Clause 18.2.

18.4. Upon signing and execulion of the conlract pursuant to ITB Clause 32, and the
p'l'ling of lhe perfomlanee ,"'Curilypursuant to ITB Clause 33, the successlui
Bidder's bid se~urily wili be discharged, but in no case later than the bid
security validity period as indicated in the ITB Clause 18.2.

18.5. The bid security may be forfeited,

(a) if a Bidder:

{il withdraws its bid during the period of bid validity specified in
ITB Clause 17;

(ii) doe, not accept the correclion of errors pmsuanl lOITB Ciausc
28.3(bl;



(iii) ha, a finding against the vemcit} of any of the documents
submitted as stated in ITB Clause 29,2;

(iv) ,ubmission of eligibility requiremenls containing false
information or falsified doc\llnents:

(v) submission of bid, that C<Jntainfalse information or falsified
document" or the concealmenl "f such information in the bids
in order to influence the outcome of el igih;lity ,creening Orany
other stage of the public bidding;

(vi) allowing the use of one's name, or using the name (If another
for purposes of public bidding;

(vii) withdrawal of a bid, or refusal to accept an award, or enter into
contract with the Government without justifiable cause, after
the Bidder had been adjudged as having submitted the l.eRB;

(viii) refusal or failure to post the required performance ,ecurity
within the prescribed time;

(ix) rclusal to clarifY or validate in writing its bid during po,t-
qualification within a period of seven (7) calendar days from
receipt of (he request for clarification;

(x) any documenled attcmpl by a Bidder to unduly influence the
outcome orthe bidding in his favor;

(xi) failure of thc potential joint venlure partners to enter into the
joint venture aftcr thc bid is declared successful; or

(xii) all other aelS that tend to defeat the purpose of the competitive
hidding, such as hahilually withdrawing from bidding.
suhmiUing late Bids or palcntly insufiIeient bid, for at least
three (3) time, within a year, except for valid reasons,

(b) if the su()Cc;sfulBiddcr:

(i) fai Is to ,ign the contract in accordance with lTD Clause 32; or

(ii) fails to furnish performance security in accordance with ITB
Clause 33.

19. Format and Signingof Bids

19.1. Bidders shall submit their bids through their duly authorized rcpresentative
using the appropriate forms provided in Section VIII. Bidding Forms on or
before the deadline specified in the ITD Clauses 21 in two (2) separate sealed
bid envelopes, and which shall he submilted simultaneously. Tbe titst shall
contain the technical component of the bid, Including the eligibility
tequirements under lTD Clause 12.1, and the second ,hall contain the



financial component of the bid. This shall al,o he ob,orvcd for cach lot in the
casc orlot procurement.

19,2. Forms as mentioned in ITB Clause 19.1 mu,t be complctcd without any
alteralions to their format, and no substitute form ,hail be accepted, All blank
'paces shall be fillcd in with the information requested.

19.3, The Biddcr shall prepare and submit an original of lhe fir,l and sc<:ond
envelopes as describcd in ITB Clauses 12 and 13. In addition, the Hidder ,hall
submit copies of the first and sccond cnvelopes, In the event of any
discrepancy between the original and the eopics, thc original shall prevail.

19.4. Each and every page oflhe Bid Form, including the Schedule of Prices. under
Section VlIl hereof, .hall he signed by lhe duly authorized representative/, of
the Bidder. Fai iure to do so ,hal i be a ground for thc rejection of the bid.

19,5. Any interlineations, era,ures, or ovcrwriting shall be valid only if they are
signed or initialed by the duly aUlhori£cd representativeJs of the Bidder.

20. Sealing and Marking of Bids

20, I. Bidders shall enclose (heir original eligibility and technical documents
described in ITH Clause 12 in one ,ealcd envelopc marked "ORIGINAl, -
TECHNICAL COMPONENT", and the original of their financial component
in another sealed envelope marked "ORIGINAL FINA?\TCIAL
COMPONENT", sealing them aU in an outer envelope marked "ORIGTKAL
BID",

20,2, Each copy of the first and second envelopes shall be similarly ,ealed duly
marking the inner envC!opes as "COPY NO. _ - TECHNICAL
CO.\1PONENT" and "COPY NO. - FINANCIAL COMPONENT' and
the outer envelope as "COPY :\'0, _", re'peelivc!y. These envelopes
containing the original and the copies ,hail then be cnclosed in onc single
envelope.

20.3. The original and the number of copies oflhe Bid as indicated in the BDS shall
he typed or written in ink and shall be ,igned by the Biddcr or its duly
authorized representative/so

20.4. All envelopes shall:

{al contain the name of the contract to be bid in capital letters;

(b) bear the name and addre" ofthe Bidder in capital letters;

(cl be addressed to the Procuring Entity's HAC in accordance with ITB
Clause 1.1;

(d) bear the specific identification of this bidding process indicated in the
ITB Clause 1,2: and



(e) bear a warning "DO NOT OPEl\' BEFORE.,." the dale and lime for
the opening of hid" in accordance with ITB Clause 21,

20.5. Bid envelopes that arc not properly scaled and marked, as required in the
bidding documents, shall not be rejeelCd, but the Bidder or its duly authorized
representative shall acknowledge sueh condition of the bid as submitted. The
BAC or the Procuring Entity shall assume no responsibility for the
misplacement of the content' of the improperly ,ealed or marked bid, Or for its
premature opening,

D. Submission and Opening of Bids

21. Deadline for Submission ofBids

Bids must be received by the Procuring Entity', HAC at the addre." and on or before
the date and time indic"ted in the 80S,

22. Late Bids

Any bid submitted aftcr the deadline for submission and receipt of bids prescribed by
the Procuring Entity. pursuant to ITB Clause 21, shall be declared "Late" and shaH
not be accepted by tho Procuring Entity. The BAC shall reeord in the minutes of bid
,ubmi"ion aml opening. the Bidder's name, its representative and the time the late
bid was submiuod.

23. Modification and Witbdrawal of Bids

23.1. The Bidder may modify its bid after it ha, been ,ubmiued; provided that thc
modification is received by the Procuring Hntity prior to the deadline
prescribed tor submission and receipt of bids. The Bidder shall not be allo,",ed
to retrieve its original bid, but shall be allowed to submit another bid equally
sealed and properly identified in accordance with lTll Clause 20. linked to it,
original bid marked as "TI:CHNICAL MODll'lCATION" or "FJNANCIAI.
MODIFICATION" and stamped "received" by the BAC. Bid modification,
received after the applicable deadline shall not be considered and shall be
rcturncd to the Bidder unopened.

23,2 A Biddm may, through a Lettcr of Withdrawal, withdraw its bid after it ha,
been submitted, for valid and justitlable reason; provided that the I.etter of
Withdrawal is received by the Procuring Entity prior to the deadline
prescribed for submisslon and receipt of bids. The Letter of Withdrawal must
he executed hy the duly authorized represenlati,e of the Bidder identified in
the Omnibus Sworn Statement, a copy of which should be attached to the
letter.

23.3, Tlids requested to he withdrawn In accordance with ITB Clause 23.1 shall be
returned unopened to the Bidder,. A Bidder, who has acquired the bidding
documents. may al,o express its intention not to participate in tho bidding
through a letter which should reach and be ,tamped by the BAC before the
deadline for submission and receipt of bids. A Bidder that withdraws its bid



shall not be pennitted to submit another bid, directly or indirectly. for lhe
same contract.

23.4. No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission of bids. No bid may
be withdrawn in lhc inlerval between lhe deadline for submission of bids and
the expiration of the period of bid validity speeit1ed by the I3idder on the
Financiai Bid Fonn. Withdrawal of a bid during this interval shall result in the
f<,rfeilUreof the Bidder's bid security, pursuant to ITB Clause i8.5, and the
imp",ition ofadmini,lrntive, civil and criminal sanctions as prescribed by RA
9184 and iI, IRR.

24. Opcning and Prcliminary Examination of Bids

24.1. The BAC shall open the bids in public, immediately after lhe d~adlino for the
submission and receipt of bid." a, 'pecified in lh~ BDS. In case the Bids
cannot be opened as scheduled due to justifiable rea,on" the BAC shall lake
custody of the Dids submitted and reschedule the opening of Bid, On lhc ncxt
working day or at the soonest lX'ssible time thrnugh the is;uanGCofa Notice of
Postponement to be posted in the PhilGEPS web,ite and the w~bsilC of the
Procuring Entity concerned,

24.2. Unless otberwise specified in the BDS, the SAC ,hall open lhe lirst bid
envelopes and deternline each Bidder's compliance with the documents
prescribed in lTD Clause 12, using a non-di,eretionary "pa,;/faii" crilCrion, If
a Ridder submits the required document, it shall be raled "passed" for that
particular requirement. In this regard, bids lhal fail to include any requirement
or are incomplete or patently insufficienl shali be considered as "f.1iled".
Otherwise, the HAC shall rale lhe said firsl bid envelope as "passed",

24,3, Unle,s olherwise specified in the 8nS, immediately after detennining
compliance with the requirements in the first envelope, tile BAC shall
forthwith open the second bid envelope of each remaining eligible hidder
whose firsl bid envelope was rated "passed". The second envelope of each
complying bidder shall be opened within the same day. In ease one or more of
lhe requirements in the second envelope of a particular bid is mi"ing.
incomplete or patently insufficient, and/or if the submitted total hid price
exceeds the ABC unless otherwise provided in lTB Clause 13,2, the HAC
shall rate the bid concerned as "failed". Only bids lhat are dctcnnined to
contain all the bid requirement, for b"lh componenls shall be rated "passed"
and ,hall immedialely be considered for evaluation and comparison,

24.4, Letters of Withdrawai shall be read out und recorded during bid opening, and
the envelope containing the corresponding withdrawn bid ,hall be returned to
the Biddertmopened.

24.5, Ali ml.-'TTlbcrsof the HAC who are present during bid opening shall initial
every page ofthe original copies of ali bids received and opened.

24.6, In the ca", of an eligible foreign bidder a, described in ITS Clause 5, the
following Class "A" Doeumenls may be substiruted with the appropriate
equivalent doeumenls, if any, issued by the country of the toreign Hidder
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concerned, which shall likewise be uploaded and maintained in thc PhilGEPS
in accordance with Section 8.5,2 "fthe IRR:

(a) Regi,trati"n certificate from the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC), Department of Trade and Indllsl')' (OTI) for sole proprietorship, or
CDA for cooperatives;

(b) Mayor'slBlIsincss permit issued by the local government where the
principal place ofbusines, of the bidder is located; and

(c) Auditcd Financial Slatements showing, among others, the prospeclive
bidder's lotal and current assets and liabilities stamped "received" by the
Bureau of Inlernal Revenue or its duly accredited and allthori7"d
in,tilulions, for the preceding calendar year which should not be earlier
than l"O years from the date of bid submission.

24.7. Each partner of a joint ventllre agreement shall likewise suhmit the
requirements in ITB Clallsc 12.1(a)(l). Submission of documents required
lInder ITB Clauses 12.J{a)(ii) to 12.I{a)(iil) by any of the joinl ventllre
partners constitutes compliancc.

24.8. The Procuring Entity shall prepare the minutes of the proceeding' of thc bid
opening that shall include, as a minimum: (a) names of Hidders, lheir bid price
(per lot if applicable, and/or including discount, If any), bid security, findings
of prelirnim\')' examinalion. and whether there is a withdrawal or
modificalion; and (b) altcndanee shed. The BAC members shall sign the
abstract of bids as read.

24.8 The bidders or their duly authorized representatives may attend the opening of
bids. The HAC shall enSure the integrity, seellrity, and confidentiality "f all
submitted bid,. The Ab,lract of Bids as read and the minutes of the bid
opening shall be made available to the public upon written request and
payment of a specified fee to reco,er cost of materials.

24.9 To enSure lranspareney and aeellrate representation of the bid submission. the
BAC Secretariat shall notify in writing all bidders whose bids it has received
through its PhilGEPS-reg;stered physical address or official e-mail addrcs,.
The notice shall be issued within seven (7) calendar days from the dale of the
bid opening.

E. Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

25. Process to be Confidential

25.1. Members of the BAC, including its staff and persormel, as well as it,
Secrelarial and TWG. are prohibited from making or accepting any kind of
communication wilh any bidder regarding the evaluation of their bids until the
issuance of the Notice of Award, unless otherwise allowed in the case of !Til
Clause 26.



25,2. Any effort by a bidder to influence the Procuring Entity in the Procuring
Entity's decision in respect of bid evaluation, bid comparison or contract
award wiH result in thc rcjcction of the Bidder's bid.

26. Clarification of Bids

To assist in the evaluation, comparison, and post-qualification of the bids, the
Procuring Entity may ask in writing any Bidder for a clarification of its bid. All
re'pon,os to requests for clarification shall be in writing. Any c1aritication submitted
by a Bidder in respcet to its bid and that is not in response to a request by the
Procuring Entity shall not be considered.

27. Domestic Preference

27.1. Unles> otherwise stated in thc BDS, thc Procuring Entity will grant a margin
of preference for the pUTJloseof comparison of bids in accordance with the
following:

(a) The preference shall be applied when the lowest foreign Bid is lower
than tbe lowest bid offered by a Domestic Bidder.

(b) For evaluation pUTJloses.the lowest foreign Bid shall be increased by
fifleen percent (15%),

(c) In the event that the lowest bid offered by a Domestic Bidder does not
exceed the lowest Foreign Bid as increased, thcn the Procuring Entity
shall award the contract to the Domestic Bidder at the amount of the
lowest Foreign Hid,

(d) If the Dome,tic Bidder refllse, to accept the award of contract at the
amount of the Foreign Bid witbin twO(2) calendar days from receipt of
,Hitten advice fmm the BAC, the Procuring Entity shall award to the
bidder offering the Foreign Bid, subject to post-qualification and
submission of all the documentary requirements under the.,e Bidding
Documents.

27.2. A Ridder may be granted preterence as a Domestic Bidder subject to thc
certification trom the DTlthat the Biddcr i, offering unmanufactured articles,
materials or supplies of the growth or production of the Philippines, or
manufactured artictes, materials, or supplies manufactured or to be
manufactured in the Philippines substantially fmm article" material" or
supplie, of the growth, production, or manufacture, as the caSe may be, ofthc
Philippines,

28. Detailed Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

28.1. The Procuring Entity wili undertake the detailed evaluation and comparison of
bids which have pas,cd the opening and preliminary examination of bids,
pursuant to ITB Clause 24, in order to determine the Lowesr Calculated Hid.

28.2. The I.owe,t Calculated Bid ,hall be detennined in twOsteps:



(a) The detailed evaluation of the tinancial component of the bid~, to
establish the correct calculated prices of the bids; and

(h) The raoking of the total hid price, a, '0 calculated from the lowest 10
the highest. The bid with the lowest price .,hall be identified as lhe
Lowest Calculated Bid.

28.3. Thc Procuring Enlily's BAC shall immedialcly conduct a detailcd evaluation
of all bids rated "passed." ming non-discretionary pm.s/fail criteria. The BAC
shall consider the following in !he evaluation of bids:

(a) Completeness of the bid. Unless the BDS allo\vs partial bids, bids not
addressing or providing all of Ihe requircd items in the Schedule of
Requirements including. where applicable, Schedule of Prices, shall be
considered non-responsive and, thus, automatically disqualified. In this
regard, "here a required itmn i~ provided, but nOpri~e is indi~a!ed, the
same shall he ~onsidered a, non-re'pomive, hul specifying a zero (0)
or a dash (-) for Ihe said ilem wouid mean Ihat it i, being ofT~rcd for
free to the Procuring Entity, except those required by iaw or
regulations to be provided for; and

(b) Arithmclieal corrections. Consider eomputalional errors and omissions
to enahle proper comparison of ail eligible bids. H may aiso eonsidcr
bid modification,. Any adjustment shail be calculated in monetary
terms to determine the calcuia!ed price,.

28.4. Based on the de!ailed evalualion of bids, those that comply with the above-
menlioned requiremenls shall he ranked in ilie asecnding order of their totai
eaieulated bid priccs, as cvaluated and corrected for computational errors,
diseounls and oilier modifications, lO idcntify thc Lowcst Calculated Bid.
Totai calcuiatcd bid priccs, as cvaiuated and corrected for computational
errors, discounts and olher modifications, which exceed ilie ABC shall not be
considercd. unless olherwise indicated in the DDS.

28.5. The Procuring Entity's evaiuation of bids shall be ba>ed on the hid price
quoted in the Bid Form, which includes the Schedule of Prices.

28.6. Bids shall he evaiualCd On an cquai footing to ensure fair competition. ['or
lhis purposc, ali bidders shail be required to include in their bids the cost of all
taxes, such as, but not limited to, value added tax (VAT), income tax, local
taxes, and other fiscal levie.' and duties which ~hal1he itemized in the bid form
and reflected in the detailed e,timates, Such bids, including said laxes, ,hali
be the ba,is for hid evaluation and comparison.

28.7. If so indiealCd pursuant to lTD Clause 1.2, Ilids are being invited for
individuai iots or for any combination thereof, provided that all !:lids and
combinations of !:lid, ,hall be recei,ed hy the same deadline and opencd and
evaluated ,imllilaneously so as 10 delermine lhe Bid Or combination of Bids
offering the 10we,1calculated COS!10the Procuring Entity. Bid prices quoted
shali com:spond to all i!ems spedficd for each lot and to ali quantities
specifIed for caeh item of a lot. Bid Security as required by ITR Clause 18



shall be submitted for each contract (lot) separately. The basis for evaluation
oriols is specified in BOS Clause 28,3.

29. Post-Qualification

29.1. The IlAC shall determine to its satisfaction whether the Bidder that i,
evaluated as having submitted the Lowest Caieulated Bid compiles with and i,
responsive to all the requirements and conditions specified in ITB Clauses 5,
12, and 13.

29.2. Within a non-e:>.tendibleperiod of five (5) calendar days from receipt hy the
bidder of the notice from the BAC that it ,ubmitted the Lowest Calculated
Bid, the Bidder shall submit its latest Income and business tax returns filed and
paid through the BlR Electronic filing and Payment System (eFPS) and other
appropriate licenses and permits required by law and stated In the IJl)S.

Failure to submit any of the post-qualification requirements on time, or a
finding against the veracity thereof, shall disqualif)' the bidder for award.
Provided in the event that 'a finding again,t the veracity of any of the
documents submitted is made, it shall cause the forfeiture of the bid security in
accordance with Section 69 of the IRR ofRA 9184.

29.3. The determination shall be ha,ed upon an examination of the documentary
evidence of the Bidder's qualitications submitted pur,uant to JTII Clau,e, 12
and 13, a, well as other information 118the Procuring' Entity deems necessary
and appropriate, using a non-discretionary "pass/fair' criterion, which shall he
completed within a period of twelve (12) calendar days.

29.4. If the BAC determines that the Bidder with the I,owest Calculated Hid pas.,e,
all the criteria for post-qualification, it shall declare the said bid as the I,CRR.
and recommend to the HoPE the award of contract to the said Bidder at its
submitted price or its calculated bid price, whichever is lower.

29.5. A negalive de[enninmion ,hall resull in rejection of the Biddcr's Bid, in which
e,ent lhe Procuring Entily shall proceed to the next Lowesl Calculated Bid
with a fresh period to make a ,imilar dctermination of that Bidder's
capabilities to perform satisfactorily. If the second Bidder, however, fails the
post qualification, the procedure for post qualification .,hall he repeated for the
Bidder with the next I,owest Calculated Bid, and sO on until the I.CRI:l is
determined for recommendation for contract award.

29.6. Within a period not exceeding fifteen (15) calendar days from the
determination by the BAC of the tCRn and the recommendation to award the
contract, the IloPIi or his duly authori7ed representative ,hall appro~e or
disapprove the -.aidrecommendation.

29.7. In the event of disapproval, which shall be baslXl on valid. reasonable. and
justifiable grounds as provided for under Section 41 of the lRR of RA 9184,
the HoPE shall notify the RAC and the Bidder in writing of such decision and
the grounds for it. When applicable, the BAC shall conduct a [Xlst-
qualification of the Bidder with the ne~t Lowest Calculated Bid. A reque,l for
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reconsideration may be filed by the bidder with the IloPE in accordance wilh
Scction 37.1.3 of the IRR of RA 9i 84.

30. Reservation Clause

30.1. Notwithstanding thc eligibility or post-quaiitIeation of a Bidder, the Prowring
Entity concerned reSerVesthe right to review its quaiifications at any stage of
the procurcment proecss if it has reasonable grounds to believe that a
misrepre,entation has been mad~ by the said Bidder. or that thcre has been a
change in the Bidder"s capability to undertake the projeet from the time it
submitted its eligibility re4uirements. Shouid sueh review uncover any
misrepresentatioo made in the eligibility and bidding requirements, statements
or documents, or any changes in the ,ituation of the Bidder which wiil a/fect
its ,apability to undertake the project"" that it faiis the present eligibility or
bid evaluation criteria. the Procuring Entity shali eonsider the said Bidder as
ineligible and _,halidisquaiify it from ,ubmitting a bid or from obtaining an
award or contract.

30.2. Based on the foiiowing grounds, tlle Procuring Entity reserves the right to
reject any and ail bids, declare a Faiiure of Bidding at any time prior to the
eontract award, or not to award the contract, without thereby incurring any
iiability, and make no assuranee that a contraet shall be entered into as a result
of the bidding:

(a) If tllcre isprima facie evidence of collusion between appropriate puhlic
otlicers or empioyees of the Procuring Entity. or between the HAC and
any ofthe Bidders, or ifthe coilusion is between or among the bidders
themseives, or between a Bidder and a third party, including allYact
which restricts, suppresses or nuililies or tends to restrict, suppress or
nuilify competition;

(b) If the Procuring Entity's HAC is tound to have failed in following the
prescribed bidding procedures; or

(c) For allYjustifiable and reasonable ground where the award of the
contract will not redound to the benefit ofthc GOP as foliows:

(i) If the physical and economic condition, have signitIcantly
changed so as to render the project nO ionger eeonomieaily,
financiaily Orteehniealiy feasible as detcrmincd by the HoPE;

(ii) If the proj«t is no longer necessary as determined b} the
HoPE; and

(iii) If the source of funds for the project has been withheld or
reduced through no fauit of the Procuring Entity.

30.3. In addition, the Procuring Entity may likewise deciare a filiJure of bidding
when:

(a) No bids are r«eived;



(b) All prospective Bidders are declared ineliglble;

(c) All bids fuil to comply with all the bid requirement., or fail po,l-
qualification; or

(d) The bidder with the LCRH refuses, without justifiable cau,e 10aeeepi
the award of contract, and no award is made in accordance wilh
Scetion 40 of the IRR ofRA 9184.

F. Award of Contract

31. Contract Award

31.1. Subject to lTD Clause 29, the IloPH or its duly authori7ed representative ,hall
award the contract to the Bidder whose bid has been detel1TIined10 he Ihe
LCRI3.

31.2. Prior to the expiration of the period of bid validity, the Procuring Entity shall
notify the successlul Bidder in writing that its bid has been accepted, through a
N"oticcof Award duly received by the Bidder or its representative personally
Or ;enl b} registered mail or electronically. reeeipi of Ivhieh must be
confirmed in writing wilhin two (2) days by the Bidder with the LCRB and
submiuml perwnally Or senl by registered mail Or electronically to the
Procuring Entily,

31.3. Notwithstanding the issuance of the Notice of Award, award of contract shall
be subjecl to Ihe following condilions:

(a) Submission oflhe following documenls within len (!O) calendar days
from receipl oflhe Notice of Award:

(i) Valid IVA, ifapplieable; or

(ii) In the case of procurement by a Philippine Foreign Service
Office or Post, the PhilGEPS Registration Number of the
winning foreign Bidder;

(b) Posting of the perfol1TIancesecurity in accordance with ITS Clause 33;

(c) Signing of the contract as provided in lTD Clause 32; and

(d) Approval by higher aUlhority, if "'4uired. as provided in Section 37,3
oflhe IRR ofRA 9184.

31.4. At the time of contract award, the Procuring Entity shall not increase or
decrease the quanlily of goods originally specified in Seclion VI. Schedule of
Requirements. .



32. Signingof the Contract

32.1, At the Same time as the Procuring Entity notifie, the successful Biddcr that it,
bid has been acceptcd. the Procuring Entity shall send the Contract Fonn to
the Hidder, which cnnlract ha, been provided in the Bidding Document"
incorporating therein all agreement, between the partie,.

32,2. Within tcn (10) calcndar days from receipt of the Notice of Award. the
,uccessful Bidtler shall po,t the required performance >ecurity, sign and date
the contract and return it to thc Procuring Entity,

32.3. The Procuring Entity shall enter into contract with the successful Bidder
within the same tcn (IO) calendar day period provided that all the documentary
requirements are complied with.

32.4. The tollowing documents shall torm part of the contract:

(a) Contract Agreement;

(b) Bidding Documents;

(c) Winning bidder's bid, including the Technical and Financial Proposals,
and all other documents/statements submitted (e,g" bidder's response
to request for clarifications on the bid), including corrections to the
bid, if any, resulting from the Procuring Entity's bid evaluation;

(d) Performance Security;

(e) Notice of Award ofContra,t; Ilnd

(1) Other contract documents that may be required by existing laws and/or
,pccified in the BDS.

33. Performance Security

33. I. To guarantee the faithful performan,e by the "inning Bidder of its obligation,
under the cnntrad, it ,ha[1 pml a performance ,,,,,mily within a maximum
period often (I 0) calendar day, from lhe r,,,eipt of the Notice of Award from
the Procuring Entity and in no case later than the signing of the contract.

33.2, The Performance Sewrity ,hall be denominated in Philippine Pesos and
po,ted in fuvor of the Procuring Entity in an amollnt not less than the
percentage of the tOla[ contract price in accordance with the following
schedule:

Amollnt of Performance Security
Fonn ofPcrfonnanee Security (Not less than the pereen~:~e of the

Total Contract Price
(oj Cas~ or cashier's!manager',

e~eek i%ued by a Univer.,al or Five percent (5%)
Commercial Bank.



For biddings conducted by rhe
LGUs, the Cashier 's/Manager 's
Check moy be issued by orher
banb certified by /he BSP as
au/llarized 10issue such
financial imtrnmen/.

(by Ban"- drafllguaranteo m
irrevocable leucr of credit
i."ued by " Universal m
Commercial Ban"-: Provided,
however, that i< shall "confirmed or authenticated by a
Universal or Commen:ial Hank,
If issued by a foreign bank.

Far blddmgs conducted by the
LGU", Ow B=k Draft!
Guarantee or krel'Ocahie Letter
o/Credit may he issued by other
bank.<certified by the BSt' as
aII/harized " issue such
financial in.l'/rum"n/.

(0' Surety bond callable upon
demand Issued by a surety or
insurance company duly Thirty pcrcent (30%)ecrllfied by mo Insurance
Commission "" authoriLCd <0
i"ue such ,ecuril~.

33.3. Failure of thc successful Bidder to comply with the above-mcntloned
requirement shaH eonslitute suflicienl ground for the annulment of lhe award
and forfciture of the bid security, in which event the Procuring Entity shall
have a fresh period to initiate and eomplcte the post qualificalion oflhe second
UJwest Calculated Bid, The procedure shall be repeated until the LCRi1 is
identified and selected for recommendation of contract award. J lowever if no
I:lidder passed post-qualificalion, the !:lAC shall declare lhe bidding a failure
and Gonducl are-bidding wilh re-adverti,emenl, ifnecussary.

34. NlIticeIII Proceed

Within scvon (7) calendar Jays from the datc of approval of the conlract by lhe
appropriate govcrnmenl approving authority, thc Procuring Enlily shail issue the
Notice to Procced (NTP) logelher with a copy or copies of thc approved conlract to
the successful Bidder. Ail notices called for by the ternlS of the contract shaH be
effective only at the time ofr~eipt thereofby the successful Bidder,



35. Pnlt~tMr.-bnnlsm

Decisions of tile procuring entity at any stllgt: of lite I'rocun,:menl process may be
questioned in aeeordanee willi Seel;on 55 nfthe IRR ofRA 9184.



Section Ill. Bid Data Sheet

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

Seelion III i, intended to assist the Procuring: Entity in providing the specific lntormation
in relat;on to corre'ponciingclauses in (he ITB included in Section II. and has to be
prepared for each speci fie procurement.

The Procuring Entity should specify in the BDS infonnat;on and requirement, specific 10
the circumstances of the Procuring Entity, (he processing of the procurement, the
applicable rules regarding bid prke and currency, and the bid evaluation criteria thaI "ill
apply to the bids. In preparing Section Ill, the following aspects should be checked:

(a) Information that specifies and complements provisions of Section II must be
incorporatelL

(b) Amendments and/or supplements, ir any, 10 provisions of Section I! as necessitated
by the circumstances of the specific procurement, mu,t al,o be incorporated.

For foreign-assisted projects, the Bid Data Sheet to be used is provided in Section IX-
Foreign-Assisted Projects,



Bid Data Sheet
ITB Clau •.,

L1 The Procuring Entity is ERe (hereinafter referred to as '1:he Procuring Fntity") thru
its Bids and Award. CommiUcc (hcrcinaficr referred to as "BAC).

The name of the Contracl is Procurement of Publication Services for 1018 under
LOI. No. 2018-01

L2 The lot(s) and rcterence is/are:

Lot No. 2018_01. Procurement of Puhlica/ion Servicesfor 2018

2 The Funding Source is:

The Government of tile Philippines (GOP) through 2018 Gcneral Appropriation.
Act in the amount of ONI', MILLION SICVI<;N HUNlJltEO THOUSAND PESOS
(PhPI,700,OOO.OO) 12% VAT inclusive

Procurement of Publication Services for 2018

3.1 No rnrlher instructions.

5.1 No further instructions.

52 Nol applicable

5A The Bidder mllst have completed, within the period specified in the Invitation to Hid
~dITB Clause 12.J(a)(ii), " single contract ili" " similar to this Project,
equivalenl to a! least fifty pcrcen! (50%) of the ABC.

No fUr/her inl'/ruc/;o",,_

7 No further instructions.

8.1 The Bidder shall oot assign or subcontract the services or any portion thereo
covered by the Project wilhoul wriHen approval of the BAC. Violation of this
condition will be a ground for the cancellation of the Contract. NOTE: Tho
contractor shall undertake not less ilian 20% of the contracted works with its own
resources,

8.2 Subcontractors must comply with the provisions of ITB Ciause 5. ['or this purpose,
the Bidder shall include in its Technical ComponenVProposai all tile document'
required under ITA Clause 12 for any subcontractor. If the HAC determines that a
subcontractor is ineligible, tbe ,ubcontracting of the ,eno'lce concerned to ilie
ineligible suocontractor .,ball be di",llowed on that ground,

91 The Procuring Entity will hold a Pre-Rid cnnfcrcncc tor this Project on 21 Ma",h
2018 (Wednesday), 10:00 A.M. at Mezzaoine floOf, Pacific Center Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig Cily,



10.1 The Procuring Entity', address is:

Mezzanine Flollr, Pacific Center Building. San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City. ERC
SAC Secretariat Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S. G<Jnzales,
Tel No, 706-5259 c."Il"nZllle.,@erc.gov.phlpn/('uremelltifigrc.gov.ph

12.I(a) No further instructions.

12.I(a)(ii) The bidder's SI.CC similar to the contmct to be bid ,houlti have becn completed
within Five Years (prior to the deadline for tbe ~ubmi,_,ionand receipt ar biti" and
whose value must be at least fifty percent (50%) of the ABC.

13.1 No additional requirements.

13.I(b) No further instructions,

B.I(e) L The prospective bidder'~ audited financial statements, showing, among others. the
prospective bidder's total and current asset, and liabilities, ;lamped "received"
by the B1R or its duly accredited and authorized institutions, for the preceding
calendar year which should not be earlier tban two (2) year.' from the date of
bid submission,

2. Sworn Afi1davlt of compliance ""ith Sec. 23.4.1.1, Rule VIIl (Rcceipt and
Opening of Bids), IRR, R.A. 9184 requiring filipino o,~ner~hip of at least sixty
percent (60%) of the outstanding capital stock for corporations. or sixty percent
(60%) or intere;t for partnerships.

L Th, ABC " ONE MILLION SICVl:N HUl'lDRED THOUSAND PESOS
(phPl,700,000.OO). Any bid with a financial component exceeding thi, amount
shall not be accepted.

115.4(a)(iv) No incidental services are required.

115.4(b) Not applicable

16.J(b) The Hid price, for Goods supplied fram out,ide of the Philippines shall be quoted in
Philippine Pesos.

16.3 Payment shall be made in Philippine Pesos

I 7.1 !:lids will be ~alid until 02 August 2018, which ;, one hundred twenty (120)
calendar day, from the date of the Bid Opening.

18.I The bid security ,hall be in the form of a Bid Securing Declaration, or any of the
following fonns and amounts:

I. The amount of not Ie" than Php34,000.OO (2% of ABC) if bid security is in
cash, ca,hier';/manager' s chock, bank draftlguarantee or irrevocable letter of credit;
m



2. The amount of not Ie" than Php85,000.OO (5"/0,of ABC) if bid .",curity i~ in
Surety Bond.

18.2 The bid ~tturity shall be valid untlJ 02 August 2018 which is olle hundred tv.'ent)-
(120) calendar days from the date of the Rid Opening

20,3 Each Bidder shall submit one (1) original and one (1) certified photocopy ofthe tIrst
and second component~ of its bid,

21 The address for submission of bid at Mezzanine I'loor, Pacific Center IluiIding:.San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, ERe-BAC Secretariat Chairperson Ms, Cherry Lynn S.
Gonzales.

The deadline fur ,'ub",;sswn oj b"ls IS 04 April 20lS Wednesdal'llO:OO A.M.

24.1 The place of bid opening is:

Mezzanine Floor, Pacit1eCenter Building. SanMiguel Avenue, Pasig City,

The dale and lime oj bid opening IS 04 Apri/201S WednesdavJ 10:30A.lI-f.

24.2 No further in~truction~.

24.3 No further lnstructions.

27.1 No further instructions.

28.3 (a) Partial bid i~ not allowed. The good, arc grouped in a single lot and the lot shall not
be divided into ~uh-Io[s for the purpose of bidding, evaluation, and contract award.

28.4 No furtller lnstructions.

29.2 Bidder> have [(),ubmit:

L Latest Income and Business Tax Returns

2, Quarterly Income Tax Payments (current) through BIR Electronic Filing ,"d
payment System (EFPS), if applicable (First to Fourth Quarter of 20 16)

3, Quarterly VAT payment (current) al~o through HIR E~PS. if applicable (for the
whole year of2016),

4, Barangay Certitleation,

NOTE, The latc>l income and bu,ine,s tax relurns arC those within the last six
months preceding thc date of bid submission.

32.4( No further instructions,



Section IV. General Conditions of Contract

Notes on the General Conditions of Contract

The Gee in Section IV, read in conjunction with the sec in Section V and other
documents listed therein, should be a complete document expressing all the rights and
obligalion, of the parties.

The Gee herein shall not be altered. Any changes and complementary infonnation, which
may he needed, shall be introduced "nly through the sec in Section V.
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1. Definition$

1.1. In this Contract. the following tcrms shall bc interpreted as lndicatcd:

(a) "The Contract" means the agreement entered into between the
Procuring Entity and the Supplier, as recorded in the Contract Form
signed by the partie" including all allacbrnents amI appendices thercto
and all documents incorporated by reference therein.

(b) "The Contract Price" meanS the price payable to the Supplier under the
Contract for the full and pmper perfoTIllance of it, contractual
obligations.

(c) "The Goods" means all of the supplie" equipment, machinery, ,pare
parts, other materials and/or general support services which the
Supplier is required to provide to the Procuring Entity under the
Contract.

(d) "'TIle Services" means those services ancillary to the supply of the
Goods, such as transportation and insurance, and any other incidental
scrviccs, such as installation, commissioning, provision of technical
assistance, training, and othcr such obligations of the Supplier covered
under the Contract.

(e) "GCC" means the Generai Conditions of Contract contained in this
Sectlon.

(t) "sec' means the Spedai Conditions of Contract.

(g) "The Procuring Entity" means the organization purchasing the Goods,
as named in the Sec.

(h) "The Procuring Entity's country" is the Philippines.

(i) "The Supplier" mean, the individual contractor, manufacturer
distributor, or firm supplyinglmanuiacturing the Goods and Services
under this Contract and named in the Sec.

OJ The "Funding Source" means the organization named in the see.



(k) "The Project Site," where applicable, means the place or places named
in the sec.

(I) "Day" means calendar day.

(m) The "Etl'eetive Date" of the contract will be the date of signing the
contract, however the Suppiler shall commence perfonnanee of its
obligations only upon receIpt of the Notice to Proceed and copy of the
approved contract.

(n) "Verlfied Report" refers to the report suhmitted by the Implementing
Unit to the Ii0PE setting forth its findings as to the existence of
grounds or causes for termination and explicitly stating it~
recommendation for the i~suanceofa Notice to Terminate,

2. Corrupt, Fraudulent,Collusive, andCoercive Practices

2.1. Unless otherwise provided In the SCC, the Procuring Entity as well as the
bidders, contractors, or suppliers shaH observe the highest standard of ethics
during the procurement and exc<:utlonof this Contract. In pursuance of this
policy, the Procuring Entity:

(a) defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below a'
follows:

0) "corrupl praclice" mean~ behavior on lhe part of official, in the
public or private ;eelors by which they impropcrly and
unla"fully enrich themselve~, other>, or induce others 10do '0,
hy mi~u~ing lhe po,ition in which they are placed, and it
include, lhe orfering, giving, receiviog, or soliciting of
anything 0 f value 10innuence the action of any 'UGhofficial in
the procuremenl proce" or in contract execution; enlering, on
hehalf of the Government, into any conlract or tran~action
mani restly and grossly di,advamagcou, 10 lhe same, whelher or
not the public officer proilled or will prollt thereby, and similar
act, a, provided in Republic ACI3019,

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means a mi~representation of facts in
order to influence a procurement proce~_,or the execution of a
conlract to the detriment of the Procuring Entity, and includcs
collusive praeliees among Biddcrs (prior to or allcr bid
submission) designed 10 establish bid priec~ al artificial, non-
competitive levcis and to deprive the Procuring Entlly of the
benefits ofli"ee and open competition.

(iii) "collu,ive practice," means a scheme or arrangement belween
1"0 Or more Biddcr>, wilh Or wilhout lhe knowledge or thc
Procuring Entity. designed to eSlablish bid priccs at artificial,
non-competitive levels.



(iv) "coercive practices" means harming or threatening to harm,
directly or indirectly, persons, or their property to influence
thcir participation in a procurement process, or aft«t the
execution of a contract;

(v) "obstructivc practice" is

(aa) deliberately destroying, falsifying, altering or
concealing of cvidcncc material to an admlnistrative
proceedings or investigation or making faise statements
to investigators in order to materiaily impede an
administrative proceedings Or inve,tigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign govcmmenUforcign or
international financing in,titution into ailegations of a
corrupr, fraudulent, coercive nr collusive practicc;
and/or threatening, harassing or intimidating any party
to prevenr it from disclosing its knowledge of maller,
relevant to the administrarive proceeding' or
investigation or from pursuing such proceedings or
investigation; or

(bb) act~ intended to materialiy impede the exercise of the
in'pection and audit rights of the Pmcuring Entity or
any foreign government/foreign or internationai
financing institution herein.

(b) wiil rejecr a proposal for award if it determine, lhat the Bidder
recommended for a""ard has engaged in any of the practices mentioned
in this Ciausc for purposes of competing for the contract.

2,2, Further the Funding Source, Borrower or Procuring Emity, as appropriate, wiil
scek to impose the maximum civil, administrative and/or criminal penalties
available undcr the applicable iaw on individuals and organizations deemed ro
be involved with any of the practices mentioned in Gee Clause 2.1(a).

3. Inspection and Audit by the Funding Source

The Supplier shail permit the Funding Source to im'pect the Supplier', account, and
records relating to the performance of the Supplier and to have thcm audited by
audimrs appointed b} (he Funding Source, ifso requirt:d by the Funding Source.

4. Governing Law and LflOguage

4.1. Thi, Contract shall be intcrprckd in accordance \\iith thc laws of the Repllblic
of the Philippines,

4.2. This Contract has been executed in the English language, which ,hall be the
binding and controlling language for all matters relating t" the meaning or
interpretation of thi. Contract All correspondence and other documcnts



pertaining to this Contract exchanged by lhe parties shall be ",rillen in
~"nglish.

5. Notices

5,1. Any notice, request, or consent required or permitted to be given or made
pursuant to this Contract shaH be in writing. Any such notice, request, or
consent shall be deemed to Ilave been given or made when received by the
concerned parly, either in person or lhrough an au(llorized representative of
the Party to whom lhe communication is addres>ed, or when senl by registered
mail, telex, telegram, or facsimile 10 ,uch Party al (he addre" 'pccified in the
SCC, which shail be effective when delivered and duly received or on lhe
notice's effective date, whichever is later.

5.2. A Party may change its address for notice here\lnder hy giving lhe olher Party
notice of such change pursuant to the provisions listed in the see for Gee
Cia\lse 5.1.

6. ScopeofContract

6.1. The Goods and Related Services to he provided ,hall be a, 'pecifioo in
Section VI. Schedule of Requirement>;.

6.2. This Conlraet shail include aH such items. allhougll not spedtleaHy
mentioned, that can he reasonably inferred a, being required for its complelion
as if wch item.' "ere expressly mentioned herein, Any additional
requirements for the completion ofthi, Contract ,hall he provided in lhe sec.

7. Subcontracting

7.1. Subcontracting of any portion of the Goods, if allowed in the BDS, docs not
relieve lhe S\lppiier of any liability or obiigation under (his Contract The
Supplier will be resp')nsihle for the acts, defaults, and negligence of any
subcontractor, its agents, ,ervants or workmen as fully as if these were the
Supplier's own acts, defaults, or negligence, or those of its agents, servants or
workmen.

7,2, if subcontracling is allowed, (he Supplicr may identify it, subcontractor during
contract implementation, Subcontractors disclosed and identified during tile
bidding may bc changed duting the implementation of this Contract. In either
case, subcontractors must submit the documentary requirements under ITO
Ciauo,e 12 and comply with the eligibility criteria specified in the BOS. In the
event lhal an) subconlraclor i, found by the Procuting Entily to be ineligiblc,
the subcontracting of ,uch portion of lhe Goods ,hall be di;ailowed.

8. ProcuringEntity's Responsibilities

8.1. Whenevcr thc pcrfonnancc of thc obiigations in this Contract requires tllat the
Sllpplicr obtain permits, approvals, import, and other licenses twm iocai
public authorities, the Procuring Entity shail, if so needed by tile Supplier,

'"



make its best effort to assi,t the Supplier in complying with such requlrements
in a timely and expeditious manner.

8.2. The Procuring Entity shall pay all costs involved in the perfarmance af its
re,pansihilities in accordance with Gee Clausc 6,

9. Prices

9.1. For thc given scope ofwark in this Cantract a, awarded, all hid price, arC
considercd fixed prices, and therefare nat subject tQ price e>ealation during
contracl implcmcnlatian, cxccpt under extramdinary ei~umstance, and upon
prior approval of the GPPB in accordance with Section 61 ofR,A, 9184 and
its IRR or e~cept a, provided in thi, Clause.

9.2. Prices charged by the Supplicr for Goods delivered and/ar service' perfonned
under thi, Contracl ,hall not vary from the price, quoted by the Supplier in its
bid, with the exception of any change in price re,ulling from a Change Order
issued in accordance "ith Gee Clause 29,

10. Payment

10.1. Payments shall be made only upon a certification by the HaPE to the effect
that the Goods have been rendered or delivered in accordance with the term,
of this eontract and have been duly in<pecled and accepted. Except with the
prior approval of the President no payment shall be made for services not yet
rendered or for supplies and materials not yet deliyered under this Contract
Ten percent (10%) of the amount of each payment shall be retained by the
Procuring Entity (0 eovcr the SUpplier's warranty obligalion, under this
Conlract as described in GeC Ciause 17.

10.2. Thc Supplier's request(s) for payment shall be made ta lhe Pmcuring Entity in
writing, accompanied by an involce describing, as appropriate, the Goods
deli,ered and/or Services pcrformed, and by documents submitted pursuant 10
the sec provision for Gee Clause 6,2, and upon fulfillment of other
obligations slipllialcd in (his Contract

10.3. Pursuant to Gee Clause 10.2, payment' shall be made promplly by the
Procuring Entity, but in no case later than ,ixly (60) days after submission of
an invoice or claim by the Supplier. Payments shall be in accordance \vith the
schedule stated in the SCc.

10.4. Unless otherwise pravided in the sec, the currency in which payment is
made to the Supplier under this Contract shall be in Philippine Pcsos.

10.5. Unless othervvi,e provided in thc see, payments using Letter of Credit (LC),
in accordance with ll1eGuidelines issued by the GPPA, is allowed. For lhi,
purpose, ll1camount of provisional sum is indicated in the Sec. All charges
for the opening of the LC and/or incidental expense, thereto shall be for the
account of the Supplier,



II. Advance Pa)'ment and Terms of Payment

11.1. Advance payment shall be made only after prior approval of the President, and
shall no! exceed fifteen percent (15%) of the Contract amount, unless
otherwise directed by the President or in eascs allowed under Annex "'D" of
RA 9184.

11.2. All progress payments shall first be charged against the advance payment until
the latter has been fully e~hausted.

11J. For G(}od, supplied from abroad. unless otherwise indicated in the Sec. the
term, of payment ,hall be a, follow\:

(a) On Contract Signature: Filleen Percent (15%) of the Contract Price
shall be paid within sixty (60) days from signing of the Contract and
upon ,ubmi"ion of a claim and a bank guarantee for the equivalent
amount valid until the Goods are delivered and in the form provided in
Section VIII. Ridding Fonns.

(b) On Delivery: Sixty-live percent (65%) of the Contract Price shall be
paid to the Supplier within ,;xty (60) day' aller the date of reedpt of
the Goods and upon submission of the document, (i) through (vi)
specified in the sec provision on Delivery and O(}Cument,.

(c) On Acceptance: The remaining twenty percent (20%) of [he Contract
Price shall be paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) days aller the date
of submission of the acceptance and inspection certificate for the
respective delivery issued by the Procuring Entity's authorized
representative. In the event that no inspection or acceptance certificate
is issued by the Procuring Entity's authorized representative within
forty five (45) days of the date shown on the delivery receipt, the
Supplier shall have the right t()claim payment of the remaining twenty
percent (20%) subject to the Procuring Entity's (}wnverification of the
reason(s) for the failure to issue document; (vii) and (viii) as described
in the sec provision on Delivery and Imcument,.

12. Taxes and Duties

The Supplier, whether local or foreign, shall be entirely responsihle for all the
necessary taxes, stamp duties, license fees, and other ,uch levies imposcd for the
completion ofthi~ Contract,

13. Performance Security

13.1. Within ten (10) calendar day, from receipt of the Notice of Award trom the
Procuring Entity but in no ca>e !atcr than the signing of the contract by both
parties, the succc"ful Bitlder shall fumish the performance security in any the
forms prescribed in the ITB Clause 33,2.



13.2. The perfonnanee security post~ in favor of the Procuring Entity shali be
forfeited in the e"ent it is established that the winning bidder is in defauit in
any of its obligations undcr the contract.

13.3. The perfonnancc sc<:urityshail remain valid until issuance by the Procuring
Entity of the Certificatc offinal Acceptance.

i3.4. The performancc security may be reieased by the Procuring Entity and
returned to the Supplier after the il.luance of the Certificate of Finai
Acceptance subjed to the foHowingconditions:

(a) There are no pending claims againsl thc Supplier or the ,urety
company filcd by the Procuring Entity;

(b) The Suppiicr has no pending claims for labor and material; filed
against it; and

(c) Other lenns spccified in the Sec.

13.5. In case ofa reduction of the c[mlract vaiue. the Procuring Elltity shall aHo\v a
proportional reduction in the original perfonnance -,«uritl', provided that any
such redudion is more than ten percent (10%) and that tile aggregate of such
reduction, is not more than fifty percellt (50%) of the original perfonnancc
security.

14. Useof Contract Documentsand Information

14.J. The Supplier shall not, except for purposes of performing the obligations in
this Contract, without the Procuring Entity's prior written consent, di,close
this Contract, Or any provision thereof, or any specification, plan, drawing,
pattern, sample, Or infonnation furnished by or on behalf of the Procuring
Entity. Any such disclosure shali bc made in confidence and shall extend only
as flU"as may be nece.l.laryfor purposcs of such perfonnance.

14.2. Any document, other than this Contract itself, enumemlml in GCC Clause
14,I shall remain the property of thc Procuring Entity and shall be rcrumed
(all copies) to the Procuring Entity on completion of the Supplier's
performance under this Contract if so required hy the Procuring Entity.

15. Standards

The Goods provided undcr this Contract ,hall confonn to the standards mentioned in
the Scction Vll, Technical Specifications; and, when no applicable standard is
mentioncd, to the authoritative ,tandards appropriate to the Goods' country of origin.
Such standard., .,hall be the lalcst issucd by the institution concerned.

16. Inspection and Tests

16.1. The Procuring Entity or its representative shall have the right to inspect and/or
to test the Goods to confirm their conformity to the Contract specification.1at
no extra cost to the Procuring Entity. The SCC and Section VIi. Technical

"



Specifications shall specify what inspedions and/or tests the Procuring Entity
requires and where they arc to be conducted. The Procuring Entity shail notit),
lhe Supplier in writing, in a timciy manner, of the identity of any
representatives retained for the,e purposes.

16,2, H applicable, the inspections and tests may be eondllcted on the premises of
lhc Supplier or ils subeontractor(s), al point of delivery, andfor at the goods'
final de.,linali'>n. If condudcd on lhc premises of the Slippiier or its
suhc(>ntractor{,), ali reasonable facilities and assistance, induding access 10
drawing:<and production data, shaH be furnished 10the impedors al no charge
to the Procuring Entity. The Supplier ,han provide lhe Procuring Entily wilh
results of such inspe<:tionsand tests.

16.3. The Procuring ~.ntityor its designated representative shall be enlitled to altcnd
the tests alld/or inspe<:tions referred to in this Clause provided that the
Procuring Entity shall bear aU of its OWIlcosts alld expenses incurred in
connection with such attendance inciudlng, but not limited to, all traveling and
board and lodging expenses.

16.4. The Procuring Entity may reject any Goods or any part thereof that fail to pass
any tesl and/or inspection or do not conform to lhe specifications. The
Supplier shall eilher rectify Or replace such rcjcded Goods or parts thereof or
make alteration. necessary to meel the .pecifications al no coSt to lhc
Procuring Entity, and shall repeat the te.,t and/or in'peclion, at no co,l to lhe
Procuring Entity, upon giving a notice pursuant to Gee Ciause 5.

16.5. The Supplier agrees that neither the execution of a lest and/or inspection of lhe
Goods or any part thereof, nor the attendance by the Procuring Enlily Or its
repre,entative, shail release the Suppiier from any warranlie, Or other
obiigations under this Contract.

17. Warranty

17.1. The Supplier warrants that the Goods supplied under the Contract are new,
unused, of the most recent or current models, and that they incorporate all
recent improvements in design and materials, except when the technical
specification, required by the Procuring F.ntityprovides otherwise.

17.2. The Supplier further warranls that all Goods supplied under this COnlrae! shall
have no detect, arising from design, materials, or workmanship or from any
act or omission of the Supplier that may develop under normal use of the
,uppl ied Goods in t~e conditions prevailing in the country of final destination,

17.3, In order to assure thaI manufacturing defccls shall be corrected by the
Supplier, a warranty shall be required trom the Supplier for a minimum period
specified in t~e SCc. The obligation for the \varranty shall be covered by. al
the Suppiier's option, eit~er retention money in an amount equivalent to at
least Onepercent (1%) of every progress payment, or a special bank guarantee
equivalent 10al leasl one percenl (1%) of the totai Contra~t Price or ot~er such
amount If so specified in the Sec. The ,aid amounts shali only be released
after the lapse of the warranty period 'peeifi~d in lhe sec; provided.



however, that the Supplies delivered are free from patent amI latent defects
and all the conditions imposed under this Contract have been fully meL

17.4. The Procuring Entity shall promptly notify the S\lpplier in wriling of any
claims arising under this warranty. Upon receipt of such Ilotice, the Supplier
sball, within the period specified in the SCC and with all reasonable speed,
repair or replace lhe defective Goods or parts thereof, without cost to the
Procuring ~.ntity,

17.5. If the Supplier, having been notified, fail, 10remedy lbe defecl(s) within thc
period specified in GCC Clau,e 17.4, the Procuring Enlily may proceed to
take such remedial action as may be necessary, at the Supplier's risk and
expense and without prejudice to any other rights which the Procuring Entity
may have against the Supplier under the Contract and under the applicable
law,

18. Delays in the Snpplier's Performance

18.!. Delivery' of the Goods and/or performance of Services shall be made by the
Supplier in accordance with the time schedule prescribed by the Procuring
Enlily in Section VI. Schedule of Requirements.

18.2. If at any time during the performanee of this Contract. the S\lpplier or its
Subcomraetor(s) should encounler eondition~ impeding limcly delivery of the
Goods and/or performance of Service" the Supplier shall promplly notify the
Procuring Entity in writing of the fact of the delay. its likely duration and it,
cause(s). As soon as practicable after receipt of the Supplier's notice, and
upon causes provided for under GCC Clause 22, the Procuring Entity shall
evaluate the situation and may extend the Supplier's time for performance, in
which case the extension shall be ratified by the parties by amendment of
Contract

18,3, Except as provided under GCC Clause 22, a delay by the Supplier in the
performance of its obJlgations shall render the Supplier liable to the imposition
of liquidated damages pursuant to GCC Clause 19, unless an extension of
time is agreed upon pursuant to GCC Clause 29 without the application of
liquidated damages_

19. Liquidated Damages

Subject 10GCC Clauses 18 and 22, if lhe Supplier fai I, 10satisfactorily deliver any Or
all of the Goods and/or to perform the Sen ices wilhin the period(s) specified in this
Contract inclusive of duly granted time eXlensions if any, the Procuring Enlity shall,
without prejudice to its other remedies under this Contract and under the appHeable
law, deduct from the Contract Pric", as liquidated damages, the applicable rate of one
tenth (1/10) of one (I) pereent of the cost of the unperformed portion for every day of
delay until actual delivery or performance, The maxim\lm deduction shall be ten
percent (10%) of the amount of contract. Once the maximum is reached, the
Procuring Entity may rescind Or tenninate the Conlracl pursuant 10GCe Clau;e 23,
without prejudice to other cour"" of action and remedie, open to it.



20. SettlementofDisputes

20.1. If any dispute or difterence of any kind whalsoever shali arise between the
Pwcuring Entity and the Supplier in conneclion wilh or arising out of this
Contract, the parlies shall make every effort to resolve amicahiy such dispute
or difference hy muluai eonsullation.

20.2. If after lhirty (30) days. the parties have failed to resolve lheir dispute or
difference by such mutllal con,ullation, lhen either the Procuring ~.ntity or the
Supplier may give notice to the Olher party of its intention to commence
arbitration, as hereinafter provided, as to lhe maltcr in dispute, and 1m
arbitration in respect of this matter may be commenced unle,s >lIehnotice is
glven.

20.3. Any dispute or difference in respect of which a notice of intention to
commence arbitral ion has been given in accordance with thi, Ciause shall be
settled hy arbilration. Arbilration may be commenced prior to or after
delivery of the Goods under this Contract.

20.4. In the Ca.,e of a di,pllte between the Procuring Entity and the Suppiier, [he
dispute shall be re,,,ived in accordance with Republic Act 9285 ("R.A.
9285"), otherwise known a, the "Aiternalive Dispute Resolution Act of2004,"

20.5. Notwithstanding any reference to arbitration herein, the parties shall continue
to perform their re'peetive obligations under the Contract unless they
otherwise agree; and lhe Procuring Entity shail pay the Supplier any m"nies
due the Suppiier.

21. Liability of the Supplier

21.1. The Supplier's liability lInderthis Contract shali be as provided by the law, "f
the Republic of the Philippines, ,ubjeel to additional provisions, if any. ,el
forth in the Sec.

21.2. F.xcept in cases of criminal negligence or willful misconduct, and in the ease
of infringement of palenl righls, if applicabie, the aggregate liability of the
Supplier 10 the Procuring Entity shali not exceed the total Conlracl Price,
provided lhat lhis limitation shali not apply to the co,1 of repaiting or
repiacing defective equipment.

22. Force Majeure

22, I. The Supplier ,hall not be liabie for forfeiture of its performance .,eclLrity,
liquidated damage,. or lennination for defauit if and to the extent that the
SlIpplier', delay in performance or other failure to perfonn it, obligations
under the Contract is the result of aforce majeure.

22.2. For purposes ofthi.' Conlract the lenus "fi,rce majeuN" and "fortuitous event"
may be used interchangeabiy. In this regard, a fortuitous event or force
mqjeure shall be inlerpretcd to mean an event which the Supplier could not
have fore,,,,,n, or whieh though foreseen, was inevitable. It shall not include



ordinary unfavorable weather conditions; and any other eausc the effects of
which eould have been avoided with the exercise of reasonable diligence by
the Supplier. Such events may include, but not limited to, acts of the
Procuring Entity in it, ,overeign capacity. Waf' or revolutions, fiN", flood"
epidemics, quarantine restriction" and freightembargnes,

22.3. If a jorce majeure situation ariscs, the Supplier shall promptly notity the
Procuring Entity in writing of ,ueh condition and the cauSe thercof. Unk"
otherwise directed by the Procuring Entity in ,','riting, the Supplier shall
continue to perform ilSobligation, under the Conlract a, far as is reasonably
practical, and .hall seek all reasonable alternative mean, for perfonnancc nOI
prevented by tbe force majeure.

23. Termination for Default

23.1, Tbe Procuring Entily ,halllerminate this Conlract for default when any ofthc
following condition, atlend, its implementatiol1'

(a) Outsidc of force majeure, the Supplicr fails to delivcr Orperform any
or all of the Gnods within lhe perirnl(s) 'pecified in lhe contracl, or
wilhin any extension thereof granted by the Procuring Entity purwant
to a request made by the Supplier prior to the delay, and sucb failure
amounts to at lea,t ten percent (10%) of the contact price;

(b) As a resull of ji)rce mqjeure, the Supplier i, unable tn deliver or
pm-formany or all of the Goods, amounting to at least ten percenl
(10%) of the contract price, for a period of not less than sixty (60)
calendar days after receipt of the notice from the Procuring Entity
stating that the circumstance of force majeure is deemed to have
ceased; or

(c) The Supplier fails to perfonn any olher obligation under [heContrac!.

23.2. In the event the Procuring Entity termin~testhis Contract in \vhole or in part,
for any of the reasons provided under GCC Clauses 23 to 26, the Procuring
Entity may procure, upon sueh terms and in such manner as it deems
appropriate, Goods or Services ,lmilar to tho,e undelivered, and the Supplier
shall be liable to the Procuring Entity for any exce,s costs for such similar
Goods or Service.'_ Ilowever, tbe Supplier shall continue performance of thi,
Contract to lhe exlenlnollenninated.

23.3. In case the delay in the delivery of the Goods and/or performance of the
Services exceed, a time duration equivalent to ten percent (10%) of the
'pecilied contracl time plus any time extension duly granted to the Supplier,
the Procuring Entity may k'fminate this Contract, fmfeit the Supplier',
perform~ncc security and award the ,ame to a qualified Supplier

24. Termination for Insolvency

The Procuring Entity shall terminate this Contract if the Supplier is declared bankrupt
or in,olvent as determined with t1nalityby a court of competent jurisdidion. In this



event. termination will be witholl! compen,ation to the Supplier. providcd that such
termination will not prcjndicc ur affect any right of action or remcdy which ha,
accrued or will acerue lhcrcafler to the Procuring Entity and/or the Suppiier.

25. Termination (or Convenience

25.i. The Procuring Entity may terminate this Contract. in "hole or in part, at any
timc for its convenience. The HoPE may terminate a contract for me
convenience of the Government if he ha, determined me existcnce of
conditions that make Project Implementation cconomieaHy. financially or
technically impraeticai and/or unnecessary, such as, bllt not limited to,
fortuitous event(s) Orchanges in law and nationai government pol icies,

25.2. The Goods that havc been delivered and/or performed or arCready for deli~ery
or pertormancc within thirty (30) calendar days alter the Supplier's receipt of
Notice to Tcrminale ,hall be accepted by the Procuring r:ntity at me contract
terms amI prices. For Goods not yet performed and/or ready for delivcry, thc
Procuring Entity may eieet:

(a) to have any portion dclivcred and/or petiormed and paid at the conlract
terms and prices; and/or

(b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amuunt for
partially completed and/or performed goods and for materials and parts
previously procured by the Supplier.

25.3. lfthe Suppllet suffers 10" in it, initial performance of the terminated contract,
such as pureha,e nf raw materiais for goods 'pecially manufactured for the
Procuring Entity "hich cannot be soid in open market, it shall be allowed to
tCCOverpartially from mis Contract. on a quanlllm merUlI basis, Before
recovery may be made, the fact of 1m, must be established under oath by the
Supplier tn the satisfact;on of the ProC\lring I:ntity before rewvery may be
made.

26. Termination for UnlawfulActs

26.1. The Proeuting Entity may terminate mis Contract in case it is determincd
prima facie that the Supplier has engaged, beforc Otduring the implementation
of this Contract, in unla"fui deeds and behaviors relative to cnntract
acquisition and implementation. Unla"ful acts includc, but are not limited to,
me foHowing:

(a) Corrupt, fraudulent, and coercive practices as defined in lTD Clause
3.1 (a);

(b) Drawing up Orusing fnrged documents;

(c) lJ,ing aduiterated materiai" means or rndhods, Dr engaging in
pwduction contrary to ruies of science Dr the trade; and

(d) Any other act anaiognus to the foregoing.



27. Procedures for Termination of Contracts

27.1. The following provi~ions shall govern the procedures for termination of this
Contract:

(a) Up\ln receipt oh written rcport of ads or causes which may constitute
ground(s) tor termination a\ aforementioned. or upon its Own initiative.
the Implementing Unit shall, within a period of seven (7) calendar
days, vcrify the existence of such ground(s) and cause the execution of
a Verified Report, with all rcievant evidence attached;

(b) Upon recommendation by thc Impiementing Unit, the HoPE shall
terminate this Contract only by a written notice to the Supplier
conveying the termination "f this Contract. The notice shail state:

(i) that this Contract is being terminated for any of the ground(s)
afore-mcntioned, and a statement of the acts that constitute the
ground(s) constituting the same;

(ii) the extent of termillation, whether in whole or in part;

(iii) an instrllction to the Supplier to show cause as to why this
Contract should not be terminated: and

(iv) special instructions of the Procuring Entity, if any.

(c) The Notice to Terminate shall be accompanied hy a copy of the
VerifIed Report;

(d) Within a period of seven (7) calendar days from receipt of thc Notice
of Termination, the Supplier shail submit to the HoPE a verilied
position paper stating why this Contract should not be terminated. If
the Supplier fails to show calise after the lapse of thc Scven (7) day
period. either by inaction or by defauit, the HoPE shall isslle an order
terminating this Contract;

(e) The Procuring Ent;ty may. at any time before receipt of the Supplier's
verified position paper described in item (d) above withdraw the
Notice to Terminate if it is determined that certain items or works
subject of thc notice had been eompletcd, delivered, or performcd
before the Suppiier's receipt of the notice;

(f) Within a non-extendible period of len (10) calendar days from receipt
of the verified position paper, the HoPE shall dec ide-whethcr Ornot to
terminate this Contract. It shall serve a written notice to the Supplicr
of its decision and, uniess otherwise provided, this Contract is deemed
terminated trom receipt of the Supplier of the notice of decision. The
termination shall oniy be ba,ed on the grolmd(s) stated in the Notice to
Ternlinate;



(g) The HoPE may create a Contract Termination Review Committee
(eTRC) to assist him in the discharge of this function, Ali dccisions
recommendcd by the CTRe shall be ,ubjcct to thc apprmal or the
HoPE; and

(h) Thc Supplicr mlLstICrvCa wrincn notice to the Procuring Entit} or it,
intcntion to tcnninale the contract at least thirty (30) calendar day,
I:>eforeit, intended termination, The Contract is deemed terminated if it
is not re,umed in thirty (30) calendar days alter the receipt of such
notice by the Procuring Entity.

28, Assignment of Rights

The Supplier shall not a,sign his rights or obligations under this Contract. in whoic or
in part, except with the Procuring Entity's prior writlcn conscnt.

29. Contract Amendment

Subject to applicable laws, no variation in or modification uf the terms uf this
Contract shaH be made except by written amcndment signed by the partie.'.

30. Application

Thesc General COl1diti[lnsshall apply to the extent that they arc not supcrlcdcd by
pruvi,ions of other parts of this Contract.



Section V.Special Conditions of Contract

Notes on the Special Conditions of Contract

Similar to the RDS, the clauses in this Section are intended to assist the Procuring Entity in
providing contract-specific information ill relation to corresponding clauses in the Gee.

The provisions ofth;s Section complement the Gee. spc~ifying con[ractual requirements
linked to the special circumstances of the Procuring Entity, [he Procuring Enl;l} ,S Gount,y,
the sector, and the Goods purchased. In preparing (his Section, the f"i1o"ing a,'pect,
silould be checked:

(a) Informal ion thal complemenls provisions of Section IV must be incorporated.

(II) Amendments and/or supplements to provisions of Section IV, a~nece,sitated by
the circumstances of the specific purchase, must also be in~orporated.

However, no special condition which der~al, or negates the general intent and purpose of
the provisions of Scction IV ,hould be incorporated herein.

For {()reign-assisted projects, the Special Conditions of Contract to be used is provided in
Section IX-Foreign-Assisted Projects.



PROCUREMENT OF PUBLICATION SI.:RVICES FOR 2018
(Lot No. 2018-01)

Requirements:

I. Estimated Total Ad Si7e: 4,300 Column Centimeter

2. Ad Position: Main

3_ HiIling: Based on i\elllal Publication

4. ""'ide di;tribution of broadsheet with a daily circulation, of al least 300,000 copies
(Please submit lale,t circulation breakdown)



Special Conditions of Contract
Gee Clause I I
1.1 (g:) I The PROCURING ENTITY i, E!\'ERGY REGUL4TORY

COMMISSION (ERe)

11.1(1) IThe Supplier is [10b~ imuled allhe t,,"e oj ('unl,.",., m",ml),
LlUl The funding Source is:

The Governmenl of the Philippines (OOP) through 2018 General
Appropriations Act in lhe amount of ONE MILLION SEVEN
HUNDRED rnOUSA..l'ID PESOS <PIIP1.700,OOO.OOl, 12% VAT
inciusi,-e

The name urIne SERVICES arc,

Procurement uf Publicatiun Scnices for 2018 under Lot 1"0.
2018-0l.

I.l(k) The Project Site is FRC office Pacific eellier Building, San Miguel
Avenue, Pasig City. 'The Project sItes are defined in Section VI.
Schedule of Requirements "

2.1 No further il1,truction,.

5.1 Th, Procuring Entiry's address !" Notices is: ERe-BAC
Secretarial Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S. Gonzales at Mezzanine
Floor, P"eif,e Center Buildin/(, S"n Mi/(uel A venue, Pa,"igCity,

csgonzatcslilerc,gov,ph/procurcmcntiQ)crc,gov,ph

Tel No, 706-5259

The Supplier's address tor Notices is:

6.2 Delivery and Documents-

For purposes of the Contract, "FXW," "FOB," "FCA," "ClF," "etP,"
"DO]'" and other trade terms used to de,cribe the obligations of the
parlies ,hall have the meanings assigned to them by the CUITent
edition of TNCOTERMS published by the International Chamber of
Commerce, Paris, The Delivery tenus of this Contract shall be as
follows:

For GOOWi Supplied jrom Abroud. Slale "The delivery terms
applicable '" 'h, Contract ,re DDP delivered {mscrt place 'J
deslinationJ. In accordance with It\COTERMS,"

For Goods Supplied/rom Wllhi" the Phliippmcs, Slale "The delivery
term, applicable to thi, Contract are deli\'ered /Inurl fllace ~l
deSI;nation/, Risk and title ",ill pass from the Supplier to the
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their final destination,"

Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Supplier in accordance
with the [em" specified in Section VI. Schedule of Requirements.
The details of shipping and/or other documenls to be furnished by (he
Supplier are as follows:

For G"od, "upl'liedfrmn within lhe Philippines:

Upon delivery of the Goods to the Project Site, the Supplier ,hall
notify the Procuring Entity and present the following dClCuments (0
the Procuring Enlity:

(i) Original and four copies of the Supplier's invoice showing
Gooos' description, quantit)', unit price. and total amount;

(il) Original and four copies delivery receipt/note, rallway receipt,
Or [ruck receipt;

(iii) Original Supplier's factory inspection report;

(iv) Original and four copies of the Manufaelllrer"s and/or
Supplier's warranty.eertificale;

(v) Original and four copies of lhe cerlif1cate of origin (for
imported Goods);

(vi) Delivery receipt detailing number and description of items
received ,igned by lhe authorized receiving per,onnol;

(vii) Certificate of Acceptance/Inspection Repmt signed hy [he
Procuring Entity's repre,entative at the Project Site; and

(viii) Four copies of the ln~oice Receipt for Property signed hy the
Procuring Entity's representative at the Project Site.

For Goods suppliedfrorn abroad-

lJpon ,hipment, the Supplier shall notify lhe Procuring Emity and the
insurance company by cable lhe full delails of the shipmcnt, including
Contract Number, description of the Goods, quantity, vesscl, bill of
lading number and dale, port of loading, date of shipment, port of
discharge etc. Upon delivery to the Project Site, the Supplier shall
notity the Procuring Entity and pre,ent the following documents a'
appl icable with the documentary requiremem, of any letter of credit
issued taking precedence:

(i) Original and four copie, of the Supplier's invoi~e ,howing
Goods' descriplion, quanlily, unil price. and total amount;

(Ii) Original and four copies of the negotiable, clean shipped on
board biIIof lading marked "freight pre-paid" and five cop ie,
oftbe non-negotiable bill of lading;
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(iv) Original and four copies (If the Munufacture,', and/or

Supplier's warranty certificate;

(v) Original and four copies (If the certificate of (lrLgm (for
imported Goods);

(vi) Delivery receipt detailing number and description of items
received signed by the Procuring Entity's representative at the
Project Sile;

(vii) Ccr1ifi~aleof AcccptanccJ1nspcclionReport signed by the
Procuring Entity's rcprc>cnlalivc althe Pmjcct Site; and

(viii) Four copies of the Inyoice Receipt for Prupcrl} signed by the
Procuring Fntity's representative at the Project Site.

For purpo.,e, of (hi, Clau,e the Procuring Enl;I}'S Rcprc,cntativc at
the Project Site i,{in.mrr naJII~(.I)J-

Incidental Serviees-

The Supplier is required to prQ~ide all of the following services,
including additional services, if any, specified in Section VL Schedule
of Requirements:

SekCI appropriate requirements (1nddelete the rrm.

(a) performance or supervision of on-site assembly and/or start-up
of the supplied Goods;

(b) furnishing of tools required for assembly and/or maintenance
of the supplied Goods;

(c) furnishing of a dCIalled operations and maintenance manual
for each apprQpriateunit of the supplied Goods;

(d) performance or supervision or maintenance and/or repair of
the supplied Goods. for a period of time agreed by the parties,
provided that this service shall not relieve the Supplier of any
warranty obligations under this Contract; and

(e) training of the Procuring Hntity's personnel_ at the Supplier's
plant and/or on-site, in assemhly, _,tart-up, operation,
maintenance. andior repair "f the supplied G""ds,

The Contract price f"r (he Goods shall include the prices charged by
(he Supplier for incidental service, and ,hall no( exceed the prevailing
rates charged to other parties by the Supplier for similar services.

Spare Parts-

The Supplier is required to provide all of the following materials.
notifIcations, and information pertaining to sJlarc Rar(s manuf~cturcd----



or distributed by the SuppHer:

Select appropriare requirements and delete the resr.

(a) such Ipare parts as the Procuring Enlity may eicet to purehase
from lhe Suppiicr, provided that this e1eelion ,haH not relieve
lhe Supplier of any warranl) obligalion., under this Contracl;

'"'
(h) in the event of termination of production of the spare parts:

1. advance notification to the Procuring Entily of thc
pending termination, in ,ufficienl time 10 permit lhc
Procuring Entity te>procure needed requirement~; and

lL. following ,uch termination, furnishing at no c",t m the
Procuring Fntity, the hlueprints, drawings, and
specitications of the spare parts, if requested,

The 'pare parts required are li,led in Section VI. Schedule of
Requirement, and the cosl theroof are included in lhe Conlrad Price

The Suppiier shaH carry sufficient inventories to assure ex-stock
supply of eonsumable spares for the Goods for a porlod of (",serl
here the rimeperiod specified. Ifnot ",I'edinserl time period of Ihree
lime" the warrant)'period/.

Other spare parts and components shaH be supplied as promptly as
possihle, but in any ca,e wilhin {imert ol'l"opriale lime period7
monthj of placing the order.

Packaging -

The Supplier shall provide ,uch packaging of the Goods a.' is required
10 prevent their damage or delerioralion during lran,it to lheir final
de,linalion, as indicaled in lhis Conlract. The packaging ,hall be
,ufficient to withstand. wilhout iimitation, rough handling during
transil and exposure to extreme temperatures, sait and preeipitation
duriog transit, and open storage. Packaging case size and weights
shan take into considemtion. where appropriate, the remoteness of the
GOODS' final destination and the absence of heavy handling
facilities al all poinls in tran,it.

'j he packaging, marking, and documentation within and outside the
packages shall comply strictiy wilh such ,peGial requiremenl' as shall
be expressly provided for in lhe Contract, including addilional
requirement>, if any, spccificd bclow, and in any subsequent
instructions ordered by the Proeuring Entity.

The outer packaging mu,[ be dcarly marked on at leasl four (4) sides
as foHows:



Name of the Procuring Entity
Namc o[the Supplier

Contract Descriplion
Final De,lination

Gross weight

Any ,peeiallif1.ing i"'trucli[)m

Any 'pecial handling instruction,

Any relevanl HAZCIIRM c1a"ifications

A packaging li,( identifying (he conlenls and quantitie, ofthe package
i, to be placed On an acce"ible poim of the outer packaging if
practical. Hnol practical the packaging li,t is 10 be placed inside the
ouler packaging hUl(lUl<idethe secondary packaging,

ID.,urancc -

The Goods supplied \lnder this Contract shall bc fully insured by [hc
Supplier in a freely convertible currency againsl 10'" or damage
incidental to manufacture or acquisition, transporlalinn, <torage, and
delivery, The Goods rcmain at the risk and tille orlhe Supplier until
their final acccplance by the Procuring fintil)'.

Transportation -

Whcre thc Supplier is required under Contract to deliver the Goods
CIF, CIP OrDOP, (ransport of the Good, to the port of destination or
such other named place of destination in the Philippines, as shall bc
spccificd in lhi, Conlract, ;hall be arranged and paid for by the
Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be included in (he Contract Price,

\Vhere the Supplier is required undcr lhi, Conlract to transport the
Goods to a specified place of dcs(ination within the Philippines,
defined as (he Project Site, lransporlto such place of de, tinat ion in the
Philippines, including insurance and slOrage. a, shall be specified in
this C[)ntract, sball be arranged by the Supplier, and relaled cost, shall
be included in the Contract Price.

Where the Supplier is required under Contracl to dcliver lhe Goods
CIF, CIP or ODI', Good, are to be transpor!cd On carriers of
Philippine registry. In the event that no carrier of Philippine rcgistry is
available, Goods may be ,hipped by a carrier which is not of
Philippioe registry provided lhat the ~lIpplier ohtains and presents (0
lhe Procuring Entity certilJcation (0 this elTed from the nearest
Phiiippine c[)n,ulate to the pon of dispatch. In (ho event lhat carl'ie"
of Philippine registry are available but their schcdllie dclay' the
Supplicr in ils performance of tilis Contract the period from when the
Goods wCrCfirst readv for -,hinmen! and the acrual date of shipment



the period of delay "ill he considered farce majeure in accordanc~
with Gee Clause 22.

The Procuring Entity accepts no liability for the damage of Goods
during transit othcr thHnthosc prc,cribcd by lNCOTERMS for DDP
[)" Iiveries. In the ca,e of (lood.' supp lied from within the Philippines
or supplied by dome,tic &uppliers risk and title ",ill not be deemed to
have pas;ed to the Procuring r.ntity until their receipt and final
acceptance at the final destination.

Patcnt Right~-

The ~upplier shall indemnify 'h, Procuring Entity against ,II
third-party claims of infringement of patent, trademark, or industrial
design rights arising from use of the Goods or any part thereof.

10.4 NOIapplicable

I 10.5 Payment using LC is not allowed.

111.3 Maintain the GCC Clause ,

13.4(c) No further instructions

16.1 None

17.3 Onc (1) ycar after acceptance by the Pro-curingEnlily of lhe deli,ered
Goo<!;IServices.

17.4 Not applicable
21,1 In case of a joint venture, all partners to the joint venture shall be

jointly and severally liable to the Procming Entity.



Section VI. Schedule of Requirements

The delivery schedule expressed as weeks/months stipulates hereafter a delivery date which
is the date of delivery to me proje<:l site.

Item Description Quantity Total Delivered,
Number Weeks/Months

2018-01 Procurement I f.OI 1 LOI Seven (7) calendar
of days from receipt of
Publica/ion /!Ie Filial Layout of
Sen'ice,< for '!Ie Re.wlution.~,
2018 Rule.\' "od

ReKufllti(}n.", Order.'
Ded,ion.", ,md "ther
items .mhjecl r(lT

puhllcatifm.



Section VII. Technical Specifications

Notes for Preparing the Technical Specifications

A set of precise and clear specifications is a prerequisite for Bidders to respond realistically
and competitively to the requirements of the Procuring Entity without qualilying their bids.
In the context of Competitive Bidding, the specifIcations (e.g. productiorv'dclivcry
schedule, manpower requirement" and aner-,ales scrvicciparll) must be prepared to
pennil the "ide,l possible competition and, al the ,arne lime, pre",nl a clear stalement of
the required ,landards of workmanship, material,_ ami p~rrorman~~of the good, and
services to be procured. Only if this is done will the objective> of transparency, equity.
eftlciency, fairness and economy in procurement be reali7ed, re~ponsiveness of bids be
ensured, and the subsequent task of bid evaluation and post-qualification facilitated. The
specificalions should r~'quire tllat all Items, materials and accessories to be included or
incorporated in the goods be new, unused, and of the most reeenl Orcurrent models, and
that lhey include Or incorporate a[1 recenl improvemenls in de,ign and material; unless
olherv,ise provided in lhe Conlract.

Samples of specifications from previous similar pro~urements are useful in this respect.
The use of metric units is encouraged. Depending on the complexity of the goods and the
repetitiveness of the type of procurement, it may be advantageous 10 standardi£e lhe
General Tecllnieal Specificalions and ineorpurale lhem in a separale ,uh,eclion. The
General Technical Specificalions should cover all classes of workmanship, materials, and
equipmcnt commonly involved in manufacturing similar goods. Deletions or addenda
should then adapt the General Technical Specitications to the particular procurement.

Care must be taken in drafting specifications to ensure that they arc not restrictive. In lilc
specification of standards for equipment, materials, and workmanship, roGOgniLed
Philippine and international standards should be used as much as pos,ible. Where other
particular standards are used, wllether national standards or other standards. the
specifications should state that equipment, materials, and workmanship that meet otller
authoritative standards, and whicll ensure at least a substantially equal quality than tile
standards mentioned, will al,o he acceptable. The following clause may be inserted In tile
Special Condilions of Conlrael Orlhe Technical Specification.'.

Sample Clause: Equivalency of Standard~ and Codc~

Wherever reterence is made in the Tecllnical Specifications to specific ,landards and codes
to be met by the goods and materials to be furnished or tested, the provisions of the latest
edition Or revi,ion of the relevant standards and codes shall apply, unless otherwise
expressly staled in the COnlracl. Where .,,"ch;1andard. and ~odes are national or relate to a
particular country or region. other authoritative standard. that em;ure substantial
equivalence to the standards and codes specified will be acceplahle

Reference to brand name and catalogue number should be avoided a. far as possible;
where unavoidable the" sllould always be followed by the word, "or at leasl e uivalenl."



References to brand name:; cannot be used when the Funding Source is the GOP,

Where appropriate, drawings, including site plRns as required, may be furnished by the
Procuring entity with the Bidding Documents. Simiiariy, the Supplier may be requestcd to
provide drawings or sampies either with its Bid or for prior review by the Procuring Entity
during eonlrael execution.

Bidders arc al>a required, as part of the technical 'pacificalion" 10 complete their
stalement 0 r compiiance demonstrating how the item, comply with the specification,



Item

Technical Specifications

Specification Statement of
Compliance

Bidders mu.'[ ,lale he,e
either "Comply" or
"Not Comply" again,t
each of the individual
parameters of each
Spccilication slating
the corre'ponciing
perfmmance parameter
of the equipment
offered. Statements of
"Comply" or "Not
Comply'" must be
supported by evidence
In a Hidders Hid and
cross.referenced to that
evidence. Evidence
shall be in the roml of
manufacturer's un-
amended ,ales
literatllre,
unconditional
,tatements of
specification and
compliance issued by
the manutaclUrer,
samples, independent
test data etc., as
appropriate. A
statement that IS not
supported by evidence
Or " ,ub,eqlLenlly
found to be
contradicled by the
evidence presented will
render the Bid under
evaluation liable for
rejection. A statement
either In the nidders
stalement of
compliance or the
supporling evidence
that i, found to bc falsc



either during Bid
evalualion, post-
qualification " <h,
execulion ,f <h,
Contract may b,
regarded as traudulcnl
and render the Bidder
oc supplier liable for
prosecution subjed to
lhc provisions of ITH
Clause 3.1(a)(ii) and/or
Gee Clau,e 2.1(allii1.

PROCUREMEl':T OF PUBLICA nON SFRV1CES fOR
2018
(LDt No. 2018-01)

Requiremenls:

1. Estimated Tolal Ad Size: 4,300 Column Centimeter

2. Ad Position: Main

3. Billing: Ba>ed on Actual Publication

4. '"Videdistribution of broadsheet with a da; I)'
circulations of at least 300,000 copies (Plea",
submil lalest circulation breakdown)

n



Section VIII. Bidding Forms

Notes on the Bidding Forms

The Bidder _,hallcomplete and submit with its Bid the Bid Form and Price Schedules
in accordance wilh ITH Clause 15 with the requirements of the Bidding [X,cumen!.,
and lhe format set out in this Section.

Wheo requested in the 8DS, the Bidder ,hollid provide the Hid Security, either in the
form included hereafter or in another form acceptable te>the Entity, pursuant to ITS
Clause 18.1.

The Contract Agreement Form, when it is finalized at the time of conlracl award,
~hou[d incorporate any corrections or modifications (0 (he accepled Bid resulting from
price carreetions, The Price Schedule anJ Schedule of Requirements deemed to torm
part of the contract should be modified accordingly_

The Performance Security }<'ormand Bank Guarantee Form ror Advance Pa)'ment
should not he completed by the Bidders at the time of their Bid preparation. Only the
successrul Bidder \\,j[j be required to provide performance security and bank guarantee
for advance payment in accordance with one orthe fwms indicated herein or in another
form acceptable to (he Procuring Entit} and pursuant to Gee Clause 13 and its
corresponding SCC provi,iol1,

The ,worn affidavit must be compieted by ali Bidders in accordance with ITB Clause
4.2, Failure to do so and submit it with the bid shail rc,ult in (he rejection orthe bid
and the Bidder's disqualification.
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Did Form

Date:
Invitation lo Bidll\'":

To: [name and addNs," ufProcllrlng Enlily}

Gcntlemcn and/or Ladies:

Having examined the Bidding Documents including Bid Bulletin I\'umbcrs [inserr
numbers), the receipt of which i, hereb} duly acknowledged, we, the undersigned, offer to
{i>upply/delil'er/perjorm} [deseriprion oj the (;n()d<l in conformity wilh lhe ,aid Bidding
Documents for the sum of {lotal Bid amoum In words andfigut'(',\j Clrsuch other sums a.' rna}
be ascertained in aeec>rdaneewith the Schedule of Prices attached herewith and made part of
this Bid.

We undertake, if our Bid is accepled, to deliver the goods in accordance with the
delivery schedule specified in lhe Schcdule of Rcquircments,

If our Bid is accepted, we undertake to provide a perfClrmance security In the form.
amounts, and within the times specified in the Bidding Documents,

We agree 10 abide by this Bid fClrthe Bid Validity Period specified In BDS provision
for ITB Clau.,e 18,2 and it.,hall remain binding ufXmu; and may be accepled al any lime
befClrethe expiration of that period.

Commissions Clrgratuities, if any, paid or to be paid by us to agents relating to this Sid,
and to contra,t executiClnif we are awarded the contra't, are listed below:2

0Jame and address
ofagent

(ifnClne, state "None")

Amount and
Currency

PurpClseClf
Commission or gramity

vntll a fonnal Contract is prepared and e"ecuted, this I:lid, together with your "ritten
acceptance thereof and your Notice of Award, shall be binding upon us.

We understand that you are not bound to accept the Lowest Calculated Bid Orany Bid
you may recelve,

Wo cortifyiconfirm that we wmply with the eligibility requirements as per ITB Clause
5 of the Bidding Documenls.

t If "DB> 1[(;,\ and \I'll fu"ded proiec,",,"'" 11'13,
2 Appli,~blc onl) ,[,hc Funding Source i, thoMm. )1(:,\ or WIl,



We likewise certiry/confirm that the undersigned, [for sale proprierorships, imert: a'
thc OWnCrand sole proprietor or authorized representativc of Name of B"lder. has the full
power and aulhority to participatc, submil thc bid, and to sign and c"ccmc thc cnsuing
c"mract, on the latter's behalf for (he .'/ame of Project of lhe Name ofthe Procuring Enllly]
[for partnerships. corporatiom, cooperative.', or Joint venture", insert: is granted full power
and auth"rity by the Name oflJidder, \() participate, submit the bid, and to sign and necute
the ensuing contract on the latter's behalf for Name o(t'roject of the Name ofthe i'rocuring
En/lrvl.

We acknowledge that failure to sign each and every page of lhi, Bid Form, including
the attached Schedule of Price" ,hall he a ground for the rejection of our bid,

Dated this dRyof .20 _

f.,ignoture/ fin the capacity ofl

Duly authori7ed to sign Bid for and on behalf of _



l'<ame ,,[Bidder
For Goods Offered From Abroad

In~itatiQn tQ BidS Number Page __ of

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
!tern De,erip Count Quanti Unil pricc CIF TOlal Unil Price Unit price l'mal Price

tion ryof ly port of enl!")' elF "r Deli~ered Delivered delivered
o"gm (.'pecify pmt) UP Duty Duty Paid DDP

or UP named prICe Unpaid (DDP) (coI4x8)
piace P" (DDU)

(specifY border item
point or place (eol.4
of deslination) d)

{signalure} [in rhecapacl/}" of]
Duly auth.orized 10 ,ign Bid for and on behalf Qf _

5 If ADO, JlCA ,nd WB lundcd project" usc IFB



For Goods Om'fed FroDl Within the l'hilippincs

Name of I:\idder _ Invilation 10Bid6 Number Page or __

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
Hem Dcseripl Count Quantit Unit price Transporl Sales Cost of Toml Total Price

IOn ry of y EX\\' per ation amI and olher Incidental Price, delivered
ongm ilem Jm,urance laxes Scrvi~c" if per unit Final

and all pa}able applicable, (col DeSlination
other if per item 5+6-'-7+8) (col~) x
costs Contract (1'014)

incidental "<0 awarded,
delivery, per item
p~r item

{.;ignalure} fin the capacity ()J1

Duly authori7ed to sign Bid for and on behalf of _

6 If ADB, JlCA and \VB funded pmjcct" u,c IFII



Contract Agreement Form

THIS AGRLEMENT made the day of 20__ between (name ()f
PROCURING ENTITY) of the Philippine, (hereinafter called •.the I':ntity") of the one part and
[name of Supplier} of {city and country of Supplier } (hereinafter called "the Supplier") of the
other part:

WHEREAS the Entity invited Bids for certain goods and ancillary ,erviee" viz.,
[brief d~sG'rlplion of goods ond serl'ices} and ha, accepted a Bid b} the Supplier for the
supply of those goods and services in the Sum of {contracl price in word, and figurcs}
(hcreinafter called "[he Contrad Price'').

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WIT:\'ESSETH AS FOLLO\\'S,

l. In this Agrecment word, and e"pression.' ,hall ha~e the same meanLngs as are
respectively assigned to them in the Condition, of Contract referred to.

2. The following document, ,hall be deemed to form and be read and construed as part
of this Agreement, vi7..:

(a) tile Supplier's Bid, including the Technical and Financial Propo,als, and all
other documents/statements submitted (e.g. bidder's re;ponse to clarification,
on the bid). including corrections to the bid resulting from the Procuring
Entity', bid evaluation;

(b) the Schedule of Requirements;
(c) the Technical SpecifiC"ltions;
(d) the General Conditions of Contract;
(e) the Special Condition, of Contract;
(I) the Performance Security; and
(g) the Entity's Notice of A"ard.

J. In consideration of the payments to be made by the Entity to the Supplier as
hereinafter mentioned. the Supplier hereby covenants with the Entity to pro, ide the goods
and ,ervice, and to remedy defects therein In conformity in all respects with the provisions of
the COnlrael

4. The Entity bereby eo,enants to pay the Supplier in consideration of the provision of
the goods and services and the remedying of defect, therein, the Contract Price or such other
sum as may become payable under the provi,ioll' of the contract at the time and in the
manner prescribed by the contract.



IN WITNE~S whereof the parties hereto have caused thi, Agreement to be e"eculed
in accordance with the laws of the Repuhlic of the f>hilippines on the da) and year fir"t ahove
written.

Signed, sealed, delivered by ", (for the Entity)

Signed, scaled, delivered by 'h' (f<Jrthe Supplier).



Omnibus Sworn Statement

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)
CITY/MUNICIPALITY OF__ ) S.S.

AFFIDAVIT

I, fName of Affiant}, of legal age, [CIvil SWIW}. l Nal;onalilyj, and residing at [Addres,<
()f AffiantJ, after having been duly sworn in accordance with law, do hereby depose and state
that:

1. Select one, delele the olher:

If a sole pruprielorship. I am the sole proprietor Ot authorized representati~e of
[Name ofBidda) with otlicc address at {addres,' of Bidder};

if a partnership, corporation, cooperarh'e, or joinl vemurt!: I am lhe duly authori£cd
and designated representati~e of [Name of Ridder} with office address at [addres.< ()f
Bidder);

2. Select one, delete Ihe other:

If " .>ole proprielor,l'hip: A, lhe OWner and sDk proprielor, or authorized
repre'entatiye of [Name of BidderJ, I have full power and aulhorily to do, execute and
perform any and all acts nece~<;aryto participate, submit the bid. and 10 sign and
execute the enwing contract for [Name of the !'roject} oflhe [Name ()flhe I'mcuring
Enlily], Wishown II1lrw alladu:d duly nOlarized Special Power oIAllorrwy:

If a partner,'hip, corporation, eouperative, ur Joml venture: I am granted full power
and authority to do. execute and perform any and all act, necessary to participate,
submit the bid. and to ,ign and exeeute the cn,uing eontra~l f"r [,"lame oflhe Pro/eel]
,,[the [Name of trw Procurinj!; Entity], as ,hown in the allached [stale tirle ()f a/lached
document showing proof of authoriwlion (e.g, dulv notarized Secrelary's Certificate,
Board/Parlnash!p Resolwion. or Special Power of At/orney, whichever Is
applicable,)];

3, [t>'ame of Hldder] is not "blacklisted" or barred from bidding by the Government of
lhe Philippines or any of it, agencies, office" corporations, or Local Government
Unit" foreign government/foreign or international financing in,tit\ltion whose
blackli,ling rule, have been rc~"gni£ed by the Government Pl"Ocuremenl ['oliey
Board;

4. Each of the document, submitted in satisfaction of the bidding requirements is an
alLlhenticcopy of the original, complete, and all statements and information providcd
thercin arc lrue and correct;

5. (l,'arne of Bidder] i~ alLthoriLing the Ilead of the Procuring Fntity or its duly
authorized reprcscntative(,) to verify aillhe documents submitted;



6. .'idee! one, delete Therest:

If a sole l'nll'rie/or,fhip: The owner or sole proprietor is not related tothc Head ofthc
Procuring Entit}, members of the llids and Awards Committee (BAC), the Technical
Working (jroup, and the llAC Secretariat, the head of the Project Management Office
or the end-llser unit, and the project eonsullant, by GOn,anguinityor affinity up to the
third civil degree;

If a l'armer,fhip or c00l'efarive: None of the ofiicers and members of {l,'ame of
Bidder} is related to the Head of the Procuring Entity, members of the Bids and
Awards Committee (I3AC), the Technical Working Group, and the BAC Secretariat,
the head of the Project Management Office Or the end-u.,er unil, and the project
consultants by consanguinity or affinity up 10the third civil degree;

If " corporallan or joint venlure: l\'one of lhe officers, directors, and controlling
stockholder, of {Name of Bidde~l is related to the Head of the Procuring Entity,
members of the Hids llJ1dAwards Committee (BAC). the Technical Working Group,
and the RAC Secretariat, the head ofthc Project Management Office Of the end-user
unit, and the projed consultants by consanguinity or affinity up to the third civil
degree;

7. {Name vj B,dderJ complies with existing Iahor laws and standards; and

8. (Name of Bidde~l i., aware of and has undertaken the following rcsponsibilities as a
Bidder;

a) Carefully examine all of the Bidding Documents;

b) Acknowledge all condilion" iocal or otherwise, atTecting the implementation of
the Conlract;

c) Made an estimate of the facilities available and needed for the conlract 10be bid,
irany; and

d) Inquire or ,ecure 'Supplemental/Bid Bulletin(s) i,sucd rur the (iI/arne af the
Project).

9. {Nameof nuIda} did not give Orpa} directly or indirectl)" any cOmmiSSlOn,amount,
fee, or any form of consideration, pecuniary or olherwise, to any person or offkiaL
personnel or representative of the government in rdalion 10an} procurement project
or activity.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
______ , Philippines,

I have hereunto set my hand this day 01' _ 20

Bidder's Represenlative/Authori7ed Signatory



SUBSCRIBED AND SWORK to before me thi. _ da} of {manth} {year} at {place
nf executionl, Philippine,. Affiant/, i.,/are per,onaliy kno"n to me and wa./\~ere identified
by me lhrougb competent evidence of idenlity as defined in the 2004 Rules on Notarial
Practice (A.M. No, 02-8-13-SC). Amantis exbibited to me hi~iher Linsert type of government
identification card usedJ, with hiS/ber photograph and signarure appearing !hereon, with no.
____ and his/her Community Tax Certificate ;\'0. issued on at _

Witness my hand and seal this _ day "L[man/hl {yearl.

]'I,'AMEOF NOT ARV PUBLIC
Serial No, of Commission _
Kotary Public Lor until--- -----
Roll of AUomeys No, _
PTR No. {dale ,ssued}, {place Issued}
IBP No. [dali' i"ued], [place ,ssued]

Doc, No,
PagcNo, __
Book No.
Series of

• This form will not apply tor WB funded projeds.



Bank Guarantee Form for Advance Pa~'ment

To: {name and address of f'ROCUIIING E~.'TfTYj
{/lame ofColI/raer}

Gentlemen and/or Ladies:

In accordance with the payment provision included in the Spedai Conditions of Contract,
which amends Clause iO of the Generai Conditions of Contract to providc for adl'ancc
payment, {t1am~ and address of Suppl'~IJ {hereinafter caiied the "Supplier'"} shali deposit
with the PROCURING ENTITY a bank guarantee to guarantee its proper and faithful
perfonnanee under the said Clause ot the Contract in an amount of lamounl of gll"mnl~~ in
jigures and words}.

We, the {hank or jinancial",slilulionj, as instructed by the Supplier, agree uneonditionaiiy
and irrevocably to guarantee as primary obiigator and not as surety merely, the payment to
the PROCURiNG ENTITY on its t1rst demand without whatsoever right of objection on our
part and without its t1rst claim to the Supplier, in the amount not exceeding {amounl oj
guamnlee it1figures andward,j.

We further agree that no change or addition to Or other modification of the terms of the
Contract to be perlormed thereunder or of any of the Contract document, whieh may bc made
bctween thc PROCURING ENTITY and the Supplicr, shall in any way release u, from any
liability lInder this guarantee, and wu hereby waive notice of any ,ueh change, addition, or
modification.

Thi, guarantee ,hail remain valid and in full effecl fyom the date of the advance payment
received by lhe Suppiier under the Conlract lIntil rdar~}.

Yours truly,

Signarure and seal of thc Guarantors

[name of bank or {lnandal i""litulion]

loddreii~J

{date}



RID SECURING IlECLARATION FORM

REPUBLIC 0)<'THE PHfLIPPIN.:S)
CITY or )S.s.
x------------------------------------------------------x

BID SECURING DECLARATION
In"itation to Bid: fInserl Reference number}

To: [Inser! name and adtlres.' o{lhe ProcuFinx Emiryj

IiWe7, the undersigned, declare that:

1. liWe understand that, according to YOUlconditions, bids must be supported by
a Bid Security, which may be in the form ofa Bid-Securing Dedamtion.

2. lIWe accept tim!: (a) IIwe will be automatically disqualified from bidding for
any eonttaet with any procuring entity for a period of two (2) years lIpon
reecipt of your Blacklisting order; and, (b) lIwe will pay the applicable fine
provided under Seetien 6 of the Guidelines on the Ihe of Bid Secllring
Declaration, within fil1een (15) days from receipt of the written demand by the
procuring emity for the C{lmmissionof acts resulting to the enforcement of the
bid securing declaration under Sections 23.I(b), 34,2, 40.1 and 69.1, except
69.1(f), of the lRR of RA 9184; without prejudice to other legal action the
government may undertake.

3. ]/We understand that this Bid Securing Declaratiun shall cca,c tu bc valid en
the following circumstances:

(a) Upon expiration of the bId validity period, or any extensiun thereof
pursuant to your request;

(b) I amiwe are declared ineligihle or post-disqualitied upon receipt of
your notice to ,"ch effect, and (i) liwe failed to timely file a reque,t for
reconsideration or (ii) ]!we fiied a "aiver to avail of ,aid right;

(c) J am/we are declared the bidder with thc Lowest Calculated
Responsive Bid, and IIwc have furnished the performance sccurity and
.,igned the Contract.

1S.h', one OM delete ,Ire wireI'. Adopllhe ,arne m,"ruclionjQr <JImlar lam" 'hl'ough",,' lire .lW-'I/mem,



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l/We have hereunto set my/our hand/s this __ day of
[month} [year} at [place o} execution}.

[Inscr! N'AJ'vWOF BIDDER'S A Ul1f01ULED
REPRESENTATIVE}

[Insert SiK''''lOry '.I' Legal CapaC/tv!
Affiant

SljRSCRIHIW ANn SWOR;'oI to before me this_ day of {month} fyear} atfplace
ofexecutlnn1. Philippines_ Affiant's is/are personally known to me and was/were identified
by me through competent evidence of identity as deli ned in the 2004 Rules on I"otarial
Practice (A.M. No. 02-8-I3-SC), Afti~ntis exhibited to me his/her [insert type of government
identification card used], with his/her photograph and signature appearing thereon, with no.
____ and his/her Community T,\;\.Certificalc No, i"ued on at _

Witness my hand and;eal this _ day of {month} [year}.

NA;\IE OF ]IWTARY PFRLlC
Serial No. ofCommi"ion _
Notary Public for until _
Roll of Altom"y~ No _
PTR 1\0. {date issued}, fplaa issued}
lBP No, fdate .,'s,,~d}. [place issued}

Doc. No.
PageNo. __
BookNo.
Series of



Section IX Foreign-Assisted Projects
Notes on Forcign.Assisted Projects

This Section is intended to a,sisll!le Procuring Entity in providing the specific information
for foreign-assisted projects of the Asian Development flank (A[)I~), the Japan
Inlenmlional Cooperation Agency (JICA), and the World B~nk.

(a) Iflhc Funding Source is ADB, the Procuring Entity should use the ADIlllid Data
Sheet ami the ADB Special Conditions of Contract..

(b) If lhe Funding Source is JlCA. the Procuring Entity should use Section Ill. Hid
Data Sheet and Section V. Special Conditions "fContract, both of the GOP.

(c) If [he Funding Source is World Bank. the Procuring Entity should use the World
Hank Bid Data Sheet and the World Bank Special Conditions of Cantract of the
GOP.

rhe Procuring Entity shall use these PBDs with minimum ehanges as necessary to addre"
project-specific conditions. Any such changes shall be introduced only through the Sid
Data Sheet or through the Special Condilions of Contract, and not by introducing changes
in the standard wording of the Instructions 10 Bidder, and the General Conditions of
Contract.

The Procuring Entity shall allow lhe Bidders ,umcient lime tv study lhc Bidding
DDcuments, prepare and complete re.ponsive hid., and submit their bids. A period of at
least hventy (20) days for bid preparation shall he required,

Notes on the Invitation to Bid

The Invitation to Bid provide, inronnalion lhal enables potential Bidders to decide whether
to pmticipale in the procurement at hand. The Invilation to Bid shall be:

(a) Advertised at least once in a newspaper (Ifgeneralnati(lnwide circulation which has
been regularly published for at lea,t two (2) years boroce the dale of issue of lhe
advertisement, subjccl to Sections 21.2.1 (c) of/he IRR of R.A. 91843;

(h) ['osted continuously in th~ Philippine Govcrnmcnt Electronic Procurement System
(PhiIGEPS) website, thc websitc of thc Procuring Entity concerned, if available,
and the wcbsitc prescribed by the foreign government/foreign or intematimmi

L __ -,fi"'""""'!lg institution, If a licable, from the time the Invitation to Rid i. advertised

& T"o ye"", "nl~ lhe dl"ouvity of lh. 2016 R.,,,.d lRR of RA 91M, on , advertl,e",enl in a
n""~paper of geno",1 llation",ido cireolalion .,hall no longer bo required Howevc"T,• procuring <nlLtylhal
eannol PO" it>opporlunillc>Lnlh< PhiliGEPS tor ,iu'lifi.bl. reasons ,holl ",,"tinue '" publi,h i" adverti,e",enl,
in a nc'"'papol' of gencral circulation.



untiI the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids; and

(el Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for this pllrpOSe in the premises of the
Procuring; Entit} concerned from the time the Invitation to Bid is advertised until
the deadline for the submission and reeeipt of bids, as eertified by the head of the
lJids and Awards Committee (BAC) Secretariat of the Proeuring Entity concerned.

Apart from the essential items listed in the Bidding Documents, the Invitatioo to Bid
<houldalso indicate the tollowing:

(al The date of availability of the Bidding Documents, which shall be from the time the
Invitation to Bid is fir;t advertised/posted until the deadline tor the submission and
receiptofhids.

(b) The place where the Bidding Document< may be acquired or the website where It
may be downloaded.

(e) The deadline for the subrnis.<i"nand receipt of bids; and

(d) Any Important bid evaluation eriteria.

The Invitation to Bid should be incorporated into the !:lidding Documents. The
information contained In the Invitation to Bid Illust confonn to the Hidding Doc\lments and
in particular to the relevant information in the BDS.

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

This Section is intended to assist the Procuring Entity in providing; the <pecific information
in relation to the corresponding clauscs in the lTD. and ha, to be prepared for each specific
proc\lremcnt.

The Procuring Entity should specify In the BDS information Hndrequirements specific to
the circumstances of the Procuring Entity, the proee",ing; of the procurement the
applicable rules regarding Bid price and currency, and the Bid evaluation criteria that will
apply to the Bids. In prepllJ"ingthis Section, the following a'pects should be checked:

(al Information that 'pecifie_, and complements provisions of Section II. Instructions to
Bidders must be incorporated.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements, if any, to provisions of Scetion II. [n,truction, to
Bidders as nece"irated by the circumstances of thc specific proc\lremcnt. must also
be incorpomted.

Notes on the Special Conditions ofthe Contract

Similar to the Scction Ill. Bid Data Sheet, the clauses in this Section are Intended to assi,!
the Procuring Entity in providing contract-specific information in relation to corresponding
clauses In the Gee.

The provisions "fthis Section complement the GCC, specif}ing eon[racmal req\lirement,
linked to the special cicculTI.'tancesof the Procuring Emity. the Procuring Entity's country,
the sector. and thc Good, procured. In ",ellarin" this Section, the foilowing.!E.Pccts should



"b;,O"b,;,'k~,OdC. ----------------------------

(a) InfanTIalion that complements provisions of Section IV. General Conditions of
Contract must be incorporated.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements to provisions of Sed;"n IV. General Conditions
of Contract, as necessitated by the circumstance, of the 'pecifie project, must also
be incorporated.

However, no special condition ".hleh defeats or negates the general inlent ami purpose of
the provisions of Section IV. General Conditi<;ln.' of Contract should be incorporated
herein.

',"
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Invitation to Bid for Foreign-Assisted Projects

/Letterhead of the Procuring Entityj
INVITATION TO Bm 'FOR/lnsert name of Project}

1, The Goverrunent of the Philippines (GOP) {lUll>recem,d!h"s applIed fur/in/ends IV
apply for} a [Loan/Granl} from the [Male Ihe ji)reilf" xovernmenl,joreilf" or
inlernalional financing ins/iIUlion, (e.;;; A,fian Development Bank, Japan Internalional
('ooperative Agency, or World Bank)ltowaru the co,1 of [insert name of project), and il
intends to apply part of the proceeds of this {I.van/Granl} to payments under the
contract for fimu/ name/nv, af cVnlracr).

Select this for lot-procurement:

Thc Gov~mmcnl of thc Philippinc, (GOP) [hal>'receivedlhas applied fOr/m/end". IV
upply jiir] a {Luan/Granl} from thc {,'Ia/e lhe joreilf" 1{0vernmenllJoreign or
jnternational/inancinl{ institution, (e.g. Asian Development Bonk, Japan In/ernatlOnal
Cooperalive Agency. or World Bank) ltowaru the ~o,t of [in,<;ertname ofprojec/!, and it
intends to apply part of the pr<)ceedsof this [{.aan/Grant] to palmel1ts under the
c{mtract for [insert name/no. of conrract} for l.ot (insen number and identificarion ~f
IVI).

2, The {1m-err name oj Procurmg Ennl:v] now invites bids for [inser/ briej del>crip/wn oj
Good, IV be procured]." Deliv~ryoflhc Goods is re'luired [insert the required delivery
date or expecled contract dumlionl. Bidder> ,hould have completed, wilhin {inserl
relevant period! from the dale of ,"bmission and re~eipl of bids, a conlract similar to
the Project. The de""ription of an eligible bidder is contained in the I:lidding
Documents, particularly, in Sub-section 5, Section] I. Instructions to Bidders and the
corresponding (Linsen Asian Development Bank or World Bank, Wi appropriate}) /lid
Data Sheet.

3. Bidding will bc conducted in accordance WilhtclCvanlproccdure, for 0PCI1~ompetitive
bidding as spccified in lhc lmplcmcnling;Rui~s and Rcguialions (lRR) ofRq)ubii~ Acl
(RA) 9184, otherwise known RSthe "Govcmment Procuremcnl Rcfonn Ad', wilh
some amendments, as stated in these Ridding Documents and is open to all I3idders
from eligible sour~e counlries '" defined in the applicahle procurement guidelines of
thc [stale the foreil{n government,(oreilf" or imernational financinf!. in.ftitution
cuncerned (e.g, Asian Development Bonk, Japan Inlernational Cooperalion ARe1lCY,or
Wvdd BankjJ. The contract shaH bc awatdcd to the Lowe,t Caicuialed Responsive
Ridder (I ,eRB) who was determined as such during post-qualification. Thc approved
budget for the contract (ABC) {in Case oj lol-procuremenl, insn/: ''jor Lol [insert
nu",ner and idem!fication/ J is /tn.I,'rt here llie amoun/ of lhe ABC].

(If ADB-funded project, ABC may he puh/ished, nUl il shall nOI be slaled or implied Ihal
bid prices may nut exceedABCl

9 A brief de<cription of the lype(s) of (joods shoutd "" pro; iJed, indll,iLng qllanlit;o", l()cation of pmjcct, and
ulber inlmm.\;on ncre".ry to enable poteJltial bidder< In dedde \I heth.r Or no, w respond w lbe LnvLClllwn.



4. Interested bIdders may obtain further information from {imerl name oj Ihe Procuring
Entil}] and inspect the Bidding Documents at the address given below during [inscrl
()ffiee hnur.'j.

5, A complete sel ,,[Bidding Documents m~y be acquired by interested Hidder, on {;n,erl
date of availability ()f Biddmg Ducument'l from the address belo" lfimert Jf
necessary: and UJXlnpayment or lhc applicable fix for the Bidding Documem"
pursuant 10lhc latest Guidelines Issued by the GPPIJto, in the amount "f {insert amounl
In l'e'W>"1-Nole' For ;,,1procurement, Ihe m(wmumji.'e for Ihe RiddiNg lJocuments/or
each lot "hall be ha.,ed on il.' ABC, in (Jccordancc wilh Ihe OIu'delINe" Issue" by the
(jFJ'R: I'rm'ided Ihar the 1()lal fee.I' fi)r Ihe BJdding Dacuments oj all lot" "holl Not
exceed the maximuill fee prescrihed in Ihe Guidelines Jur the ,'um o) the ABC of all
lois,}

It may also bc downloaded free of charge from the "eb,ile o[ the Philippine
Government Electronic Procurement System (PhiIGFPS) {{imerl and lh~ w~bsltc of the
Procuring Entily, as appiJ,."bI~Jj provided that l3idders shall pay the applicable fcc for
the Bidding Documents not latcr than the submIssion of their bids,

6. The {im;erl name oJthe Procuring Enlily} will hold a Pre-Bid Conferencel I On{m.,erl
lime and date} at {inserl addres.,fiJr Pre-Bid Cun/erena, if applicable}, which shall be
open to prospoxtive bidders.

7. Bids must be duly received by the HAC Secretariat at !he address below on or before
{inserl lime and dale}. Alll3ids must be accompanied by a bid seeurily in the amount0' in [mSerllhe acceptable form).

Bid opening shall bc on [inserllime and dare} at tim-err address for Rid ()peninj!J, Bids
will bc opened in the presence ot the Bidders' representatives who choose to altcnd al
the address below. Late bids shall not be accepted.

S. {In,erl such Mher necessary information deemed relevant by lhe P/"(){'uringEn/it}}

9. The {imert name oJthe Procurinf{ Entity} rC>CrvC,the right to accept or rcject any bid,
to annul the bidding proee;s, and \0 rejeel all bid, al any tim~ prior to contract a•••..ard,
in accordance with Section 41 of RA 9184 and its lRR, without thereby Incurring any
liability to the affected bidder or bidders.

10. For funher infonTIation,piea;e refer 10:

{lmen name ()fofficerf
[1merl nmne of office]

10 fur ADB-jundeJ pruj<:ct>.lhe 00,1 ur biddmg docliment> mu,1 he nominal, "nd m,) nul be m accordono<
with ,he (,uideline, i."ued hy the (,I'I'H. A, ,u,h, ,he <ex,", PUI"U""tto tile lalest (;uideli"" L'"ued hy the
GPPB:' ,hall to<dekl<J.

II Mal' be deleLed in Cl\>C[he ABC" Ie"" UllmOn, Million Pc,", (PhP 1.000.000,00) whcre the Procu"ng
Entity mal' not hold a pl'e,hid conforence.



[Inser! pm'wl udtlre"J and/or timer! s!reel uddress}
[Inser! !elephone numbrr, indica!r ciry code}
[Inser! GUnlacl',email addres!,J
{fnmrt facsimile number}
[fn<ertwehsite addres_"if applicable]

flnser! Name and Slgnaflire of rhe BAC
ChGirper,'on or lhe A"lhorh<'d
Represenwlive 'iflhe BAC Chairperson}



Asian Development Bank Bid Data Sheet

fIB Clause

11 The Procuring Entity is [insert name of Procuring Entity}

1.2 rhe lol(.\) and reference is/are;

[inserl name}

2 Th, Funding Source " <he Asian Development Hank (ADH) through
[indicate ,he [aan/Grant/Financing .lolo.}in the amount of [insert amount
ojfunds).

The name orthe Project is: flm-erllhe name oj Ihe project}

Payments by the Foreign Funding Souree will be made only at the reque~t
of the Procuring Entity and upon approval by the Funding Source m
accordance with <he tenm oed condition~ of Loan {[or errant, '"
Financingj} Agrt'ement No. (hereinafter called the "Financing
Agreement"), and will be subject in all respect to the terms and conditions
of that Financing Agreement and the applicable law. No party other than
the Procuring Entity shall dcrive any rights from the Pinaneing Agrecment
or havc any claim to the funds.

]1

ADS's Anticorruption Policy requires Borrowers (including beneficiaries
of ADS-financed activity), as well as Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractors
under ADI3-fmanced contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics
during the proeurcment and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of



t"hCi,CpC,'hO.,Cy,-AM'D""'-------------------,

(a) defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below
as follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" means the oHering, giving, receiving, or
soliciting, directly or indirectly, anything of value to
inlluence improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means any act or omi~~ion, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or
attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a fmancial or other
heneli! or 10avoid an obligation;

(iii) "coercive practice" means lmpamng or harming, or
threatening to impair ur harm, directly or indirectly, any
party Or the propert} of the party to influence improperly the
action, of a party;

(Iv) "collusive practice" mean~ an arrangement between PNO or
more par1ie~ designed to achieve an improper purpose,
including innueneing improperly the actions of aIlothcr
party;

(v) "obstructive practice" means (a) delibcrately destro}ing,
falsifying, altcring, or concealing of evidence ma1erial to an
ADFl inve~tlgalion; (b) making false statemcnts to
investigators in ordcr to materially impede an ADFl
invcstigation; (e) falling to comply with requests to provide
infonTIation, documents or records in eOlllleetion ""1th an
Office of Anticorruption and lntcgrity (OAll inve~tigalion;
(d) threatcning, haras~iTIg, or inlimidatiTIg any pany to
prevent it from disclosing its knowledge ol'matters rele"ant
to thc invcsti,mtlOn or Ii-om ursuing the investigation: or (e)



,------------,- 'Cm"".;;o"C."Cy""m"'pO,d",C,Cg-A"O"B"", ',"'O,"O'<-'.OC"",CC,,",,"gh",,,,,,,,,c,O,Cd"'" CoC,l
access to information; and

(vi) "integrity violation" is any act which violates ADB's
Anticorruption Policy, including (i) to (v) above and the
following: abuse, conlliel of interest, violations of ADR
~andion~, retaliation against whistlcblowen. or "iitnesses,
and other violations of ADR's Anticorruption Policy,
including failure to adhere to the highest ethical standard.

(b) will rcjc<:l a proposal for a\\'ard if it determines that the Bidder
recommended lilTaward has, directly or through an agent, engaged
in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive. coercive, or OhSlnlClive practices
Dr other integrity violations in competing for the Contract;

{cj will cancel the portion of the financing allocated to a contract if il
determines at any time that representatives of the borrower Or of a
heneficiary of ADD-financing engaged in eOTTupl, fraudulent,
collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity
violations during the procurement Or Ihe execulion of that contract,
without the borrower having laken limely and appropriate action
satisfactory to ADS to remedy the siluation;

(d) will impose remedial aClion~ on a finn or an individual, at any
time, in accordance with ADS's Anticorruption Policy and Intcgrity
Principles and Guidelines (both as amcndcd from tlme to lime).
including declaring ineligible, eilher indefinitely or for a stated
period of time, to participate in ADti-financed, administered, Or
supported activities or to henelit Ii-om an ADB-financed.
adminis1crcd, or supported contract, financially or otherwise, if it at
any lime delermines that the firm or individual has. directly or
lhrough all agent, engaged in eonupt, frandll!cnt, collusive.
coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violalion8; and



tel will have the righllo require that a provision be included in bidding
documents and in contracts financed by ADn, requiring Bidders,
suppliers and contractors to permit ADB or its representative to
inspect their accounts and records and other documents relating to
the bid submission and contract performance and to have them
audited by auditors appoinled by ADB.

5.! Eligible Bidder, are as described in ADR Procurement Guidelines as stated

'" ch, Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Development
Bank's web page www.adb.org.

An Eligible Bidder slJali be deemed to have the nationality of a country if it
is a citizen or constituted or incorporated, and operates in con/arm;1} with
the provisions of the laws ofilia! country.

5.2 Eligible Bidders arc as dc~cribed in ADS Procurement Guidelines as stated
in thc financing Agreement and as described on Asian Development
Bank'g "eb page www.adb.org.

54 Instruction is thc samc as thc GOP Bid Data Shed

7 Fligible goods ~dservices shall have their origin in eligible source
countries as describcd in AD13 Procurcment Guidelincs a~ ~taled in the
Financing Agrecml'Tlt and a~ des~ribed un Asian Develupment Bank's web
page www.adb.org.

Por the purpose of this Clausc, origin mean<; the country where the goodg
have been grown '". mined, cultivated, produced, manufactured, oc
pru~essed; 0' through manufacture, processmg, oc assembly, another
commercially recognized articlc results that diffcrs substantially in its ba,ic
characteristics from its importcd componcnts.

http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adb.org.


8.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.2 Instruction i~the ~lTIeas the GOP Bid Data Sheet

1
91 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

10.1 Instruction is the s.amc as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

]2.1 The first envelope shall contain the following eligibility and technical
documents:

,. Eligibility Requirements

, Registration Certification of the Company;
II. List and copy of relevant conlracts that comply to the experience

requirement as specified in JIB Clause 5.4;
lll, Audited financial s14Lementfor the past two years;

" Committed Line of Credit from a universal or commercial bank, in
accordance 'with ITB Clause 5,5, In c<lse of Joint Venture, the JV Agreement, if exi,ling, or a signed
Statement from the partner companies thalthcy will enler inlo a JV
in case of award of contract;

h. Technical Docum~nts

VI. Bid Security or Bid Securing Dedurulion as required in the ITIl 18;
VI\. ConiomJity with the technical specifications, as enumerated and

specified in Sections VI and VIl orlhe Ridding Documents,
viii. Sworn ,tatement in accordance with Section 25.3 of the IRR of RA

9184 and using the form prescribed in Section VIII. Bidding Fonns.

Foreign bidders may suhmit the equivalent docWllents, if any, issued by the



country Or the foreign bidder.

12,I(a)(ii) instruction is thc samc as thc GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1(b) Domestic preference ISnot applicable

13.1(c) In~truclion i~ the S<lmeas the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13,2 ABC docs not apply as ceiling for bid prices

15.4(a)(iv) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

15.4(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Dala Sheet

16.l(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

16,3 Instruction is thc same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.' Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

18.1 Instruction is thc samc as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

18.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

20.3 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

24,1 The BAC shall open the bids in public on [insert date and time of bid
opening}, at [insert place of bid openinrd,

The time for the bid opening shall be the same as the deadline for receipt of
bids or promptly thereafter. Rescheduling the date of the opening of bids

'""



~hall nol b~ considered except for force majeure, such a~ natural calamili~s.
Tn re-scheduling the opening of bids, the SAC ~hall issue a Notice of
Postponement to be posted at thc PhilGEPS and the procuring entity's
websites.

24.2 During Did opening, if the first envclope lacks any ol'the documents listed
in the ADS 8DS 12.1. the hid ~hall be declared non-responsive but the
documents shall be k~pt by the Procuring Entity. Only the unopened
second envelope shall be returned to the BiddeT.

24.3 The RAC shall immediately open the financial proposaL, in the ~eeond
envelope of the responsive bids. The bid priee ~hall he read and recoroed.

27.1 Dome,tie pr~r~rence is not applicable

28.3(a) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

2R.3(h) Instruction is the same a~ lh~ GOP Rid Data Sheet

128.4 ABC do~s not apply as ceiling for bid priecs

29.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Rid Data Sh~et

32.4(f) In~lrudion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet



Asian Development Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The ADB a<l"pt~ the provisions of the Special Conditions of Contnld of the GOP as contained in the Harmoni~.ed Philippine Bidding
Documents dated , except GCC Clause 1.10) (Funding Source) and GCC Clause 2,1 (Comlpl, Fnmdulent, Collusive, and
Coercive Practices) which shall read as follows:

SCC Clause

1.1(j) The Funding Source is the Asian Development Bank (ADB) through {indicate rhe Loan/Granr/Financing No.} in the
amount of {insert amount of funds].

2.1

A013's Anticorruption Policy requircs Borrowcrs (including beneficiaries of ADB-linanced activity), lIS well as
13iddcrs, Suppliers, and Contmetors under ADB.financed conlracl,;, "b.,erve lhe bighest standard of ethics during the
procurement and execution of ~ueh contract~. In pun.uance "fthis policy, ADB

(0) defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms sct forth bc10w as follow~:

(i) "corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting, directly or indirectly, anylhing
of value to influcncc improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "fraudulent practiec" means any act or omi~sion, including a misrepre,entation, that knoVi'ingly or
recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a finaneial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

(iii) "eocrcive practice"' means impairing or harming, or threatening to impair or harm, directly or
indireclly, any party or the property of the party to influence improperly the actions of a party:

(i\-) "collusive practice"' means an alTangement between two or more parties designed to achieve an
improper purpose. including influencing improperly the actions of another party:



,-----,--'(',') -r"(',b",,,,,OC,,,,C,:,'p:,,',',',,',""m;;:,,;',''''("'")'d","I;'b''''''''''',''''',''''"',:,,,',','''''"''([','''''g','''[>:,',",,'g-, 'mr,,:,,:,',:."""g',,'f":"'id',''':,''C'
material to lin ADB investigation: (b) making fal~ sluLements to investigators in order to materially impede
an ADFl investigation; (e) failing to comply with requests to provide information. docmncnls Or records in
connection with an Office of Anticorruption and Integrity (OA1) investigation; (d) threatening, harassing, or
intimidating any parly to rrrevent it from disclosing its knowledge or matters relevant to the investigation or
from pursuing the investigation; or (e) materially impeding ADE's contractual rights of audit or access 10
information; aud

(vi) "integrity violation" is any ad "hich violates ADB' s Anticorruption Policy, including (i) (0 (v) above
and the follo\\ling: abuse, conflict of interest, violations of ADR sanctions, retaliation against whistIeblowers
or witnesses, and other violations of ADE's Anticorruption Policy, including failure to adhere to the highest
ethical standard.

(b) will reject II proposal for award if it determines that the Bidder recommended fix aWlln! has, directly or
through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive prllctices or other integrity
~io1ati()ns in competing for the Contract;

(c) ""ill cancel the portion of the financing al1ocatod to a contract if it detennines at any lime ihat representatives
of the bom)wer or of a beneficiary of ADB-financing engllged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, Or
ob_~truetivepractices or other integrity vio1ation~ during the procurement or the exemlion of tbat contract. without
lhe borrower having taken timcly and appropriate action satisfactory to ADE to remedy tIle situation; and

(d) V.'llJ impose remedial actions on a firm or an individual, at any time, in accordance with ADE'~
Anticorruption Policy and Integrity Principks and Guidelines (both as amended from time to time), including
declaring ineligible, either indelinitely or for a stated period of time, 10 participate in ADB-financed, administered,
Or supported activities or to benefit from an AVE-financed, administered, or supported contract, financially Or
otherwise, if it at any time detemlines that the firm or individual ha~, dire<:tly or tIrrough an agent, engaged in
corrupt, (i-auduJent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violations.



World Bank Bid Data Sheet

11'8 Clausc

II '( he Procuring Entity i, (insert name ojpurchasinx orxanizaliunj

1.2 The 101(.1)and reference is/are:

/insert nanwj

2 The Funding Source i, the World Bank through Lindicale Ihe I,OI1n/Gram
No} in the amount of rimerl a",ollnl of fimd,j

The name oflhe Project is: rInserllm' name oj Ihe prujecl}

3.1 The World Bank Guidelines on Anti-Corruption, as stated in the Loan
Agreement and as annexed to the World Bank Standard Conditions of
Contract, shall be adopted.

5.1 No further instrue!ion.

5.2 The Loan/Grant Agreement provides that procurement _,hall follow the
Bank's Procurement Guidelines ,ed Section I." there(lf permits 'he
participation of firm from all countries except for those menti(lned in
Scction 1,10 thereo!"."',

5.4 Instruction i, the same as the GOP Bid Dala Sheel

7 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.1 In,truction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Shce!

8.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

9.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Dam ShCCl

10.1 Instruction Is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

12.1 During Bld opening. if the lirst bid envelope lacks any of Ihe (allowing
documents, the bid shall be dedared non-responsive,

The first envelope shall contain the f(lllowing eligibility and technical
documents:

a. EligihililJ' Rcquircments

1.Registration Cerlification of the Company;
ii. List of relevant contracts lhat comply to cxpcrtence requirement as
specified in !Ttl Clause 504;

'"



,

iii. Audited financial statement for the pa;t 2 years;
iv. Line of Credit from a un iversal or commercial hank, in accordance wilh
lTD Clause 5.5;
v, In case of Joint Venture, the JV Agreement, if existing, or a signed
Statement Iwm the partner companies that they will enter into a JV in ea""
of award ofeontracl.

b. Technical Document

v. 13idSecuriry or bid ,ecuring deciamtion a, reyuir~d in lTB 18;
vi. Conformity with ,", technical specifications, us enumemted and
spceitled in Sections VI and VlI of the Bidding Documents;
vii. Sworn statcment in accordance \vith Section 25.3 of the IRR of RA
9184 and using the form pr~;~rib~d in Section VIII. Bidding Forms.

Foreign bidders may subm it the equivalent dOCliment;, if any, i>sucd by the
country of the foreign bidder.

12.I(a)(ii) Instruction is the same as lhe GOP Bid Da!a Shee!

13,I Instrucli"n is lhe same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13,1(b) Domestic preference is n(}tapplicable.

13,2 ABC doe, not generally apply as a ceiling for bid prices,

However, slIbjcctto prior concllrrence of the World llank, a ceiling may
be applied 10bid pri~cs providcd thc following conditions are met:

0) Bidding Documents are obtainable free of charge on a fr~ely
accc>siblc wcbsite, If payment of Bidding Documents is required
by lhc procuring cntlty. paymcnt could b, made upon ,",
submissi(}(}of hid.,_

b) The procuring cntity has ptuccdures in place to ensure that the ABC
is bas~d Onrecent es!imatcs made by the engineer or the responsible
unit of thc procuring entity and that the estimates are based on
adequate detailed engineering (in the ea,e of works) and rcflcct thc
quality, supervision and risk and inflalionary fa~lors, as wcll as
prevailing market priees, asso~ialcd with thc typcs of works or
goods!o be procur~d.

0) The procuring cntity has trained cost estimators on estimating price,
and analyzing bid variances, In the case of infrastructure projeet"
the procuring entity must also have trained quantity slirveyor,.

dJ The procuring entity ha, estahli,hed a _'ptem to monilor and rcport
bid nces relative '" ABC and engineer'slprocuring cntLl)~

'"'



estimate.

,) The procuring enlily has established a moniloring and evalualion
system for conlract implementation to provide a feedback on actual
total costs of goods and works,

15.4(a)(iv) instruction is the >amea, the GOP Hid Data Sheet

i5.4(b) Instruction is thc same as the GOP Bid Data Shcct

i6.I(b) Instruction is the same as the OOP Hid Data Sheet

16.3 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.i Instruction is the same as the OOP Hid Data Sheet

I8.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

i8,2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Hid Data Sheet

20,3 Instruction is thc same as thc GOP Bid Data Shcct

21 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bld Data Sheet

24,1 The BAC shall open lhe bids in public on {imert dare and lime of bid
ofl<!ningJ,at (ins'err place of bid ofl<!ningJ.

The time for the hid opening shall be the same a, the deadline for receipt of
bids or promptly thereafter. Re,cheduling the date <:Ifthe opening of bid,
shailnot be considered except for force majeure, such as natural calam ities.
ln re-scheduiing the opening of bids, the BAC shall issue a 0Jotice of
Postponement to be posted at the PhilGEPS and the procuring entity's
websites.

24.2 During Bid opening, ir the fir't envelope lacks any or the documenls ii,ted
in \Vorid Bank BDS 12,1, the bid shall be declared n<:ln-responlivebut lhe
documents shall bc kcpt by the Procuring Enlity.

24.3 The financial pmposals in tbe second enveiopc of ali the bidders shall be
read ror record purpose.l. The firlt and second envelopes shali not be
returned to the bidder,.

27.1 No domestic preference is appiicable.

28J(a) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Shcct

28.3(b) Instruction is the samc as thc GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 Foilow Clause ITB No. 132 on whether ABC a.f a price ceiling Will apply,

29.2 Instruclion is lhc same as the 00f> Hid Data Sheet



•

32.4{f) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet I



(
•

World Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The World Bank adopts the provisions of the ~pecial Conditions of Contract "f the GOP a,
contained in the H~rmonized Philippine Bldding Documents dated , e>..ceptGCC
CI~usc 2.i (Corrupt. Fraudulent, Coilusive, and Coer~ive Practices) whkh shall read a,
foll"w",

SCC Ciause

1.1(j) The World Bank is the Funding Source through Loan Agreement No.__

I.i(k) Instru~tion is the same as the GOP SCC

2' Adopted i, Guidelines on Prev~nting and Combating fraud and COlTUption in
Projects Finan~ed by IBRD L{Jan<and IDA Credit.s and Grants dated Cktober
15,2006 and Revised in Janllary 2011. that is Annex to the Sec.

6,2 Instruction is the same as the GOP sec
10.4 Instruction is the same as the GOP sec
iO.5 Instru~tion is the same as the GOP sec
ii.3 Instru~ti{ln is the same as the GOP sec
13.4(c) Instruction i, the same as the GOP SCC
16.1 Instructien is the same as the GOP SCC
17.3 Instrllction is the same as the GOP sec
i 7.4 Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC
21.1 Instruclion is Ihe same as the GOP SCC

w,
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